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GSU ARCHIVES
r:,�utl �o - ..

Su ccess of Interdi sc ipli nary studi es difficult
.

Tacoma,
W a s h . - 1 I . P .>
s t u di e s
l n t er d i s c i p l i n a r y
programs have not been un
common in recent years, but the
success of such progra ms often
has been . Paul Von Blum, a
teacher in the division of in
terdiSCiplinary a nd genera l
stud1es at the Umversity of

Ca lifornia, says :
"These programs may cause
considerable stress to large num
bers of professors because they
1mply that concentration on
a c a d e m ic
spec1a l t1es
IS
educationally msufhcient. Con
.;ciously or not, the broader scope
of
we l l -conceived
1n-

terdisciplina rity may be per enough to become involved.
Dr. Wtl liam 0. Rieke, president
ceived as a challenge to the basic
pattern and objectives of a ol Pacific Lutheran U niversity, is
eager to foster such courses,
professor 's life . "
ln tact, Von Blum holds out lit however. and has urged the
tle hope for interdisciplinary faculty to continue in the1r m
education as long as it continues novallon . In hiswor d s:Providing
to place burdens of insecurity on an excitmg a l temattve to the
faculty members courageous usual core curriculum could be

Continued on page 2
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Governors State University

one 1mportant means of respon
dmg to current criticisms of
tradiltonal liberal arts traming."
The key to the success of the
thrust to date here has been the
degree to which faculty members
have responded to the "faculty
development" aspect of the new
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Governor's State
Designated University
of Monumental Art
The des1gnation ot Gover
nors State Umversity as ''A
Universtty Center ol Monumental
Art" has been approved by the
Illinois Board ol Governors of
State Colleges and Umversit tes.
·'The Sculptor, the Campus,
and the Prairie" celebrallon
feature works by seven of
Amer1ca 's sculptors : Mark di
Suvero, John Henry, Richard
Hunt, Jera ld Jacquard, John
Payne, Jerry Peart, and Edvms
Strautmanis.
Henry's g1ant "llhnois Lan
dscape N5," commissioned by
Governors State Univers1ty with

Amertca" by the Col lege Art
Assoc1at10n of Amenca for the
last two years.
"!:<'or Lady Oay" has been on
d1splay m Chtcago's Grant park
and • ew York's Museum ol
Modern Art
Strautmams' "Phoenix" was
or1gma lly m the pallo of the Cor
nell Arms apartment complex in
Hyde Park, Chicago.
Hunt has crafted a model
called "Interaction,'' which the
umverslly plans to commission
tor d1splay near 1ts main en
trance. Hunt, who has taught and
lectured at the university, conThe bronze bells, hanging outside the CCS Student Lounge, were cast in
Scottsdale, Arizona at Soleri's studio. The purchase of the bells was made
possible last year by a GSU Mini-Grant.

Gorp for Camping
Bakcpacking or Biking
If you're gomg to do some cam
ping or backpacking, or JUSt
spend a weekend off campus,
lood w11l be a major con
SideratiOn m planning.
J:o'oods such as raisins, nuts.
crackers. canned soups and
stews. sardmes, packages of low-

Phoenix
<\mong 10 works in the monumen

Park,

tal sculpture celebration August

building's owners decided

2U at Governors State University

is " Phoenix." above, by Edvins

Strautman is.
western

Sited

edge of

the

on

the

drainage

basin the work was originally in

Chicago.

When

the
that

the piece was too large for the
property and offered it to any in
teres ted

party ,

President

William E . Engbretson of GSU
claimed
United

it

for

the

university.

'tates Steel corporation

the patio of the Cornell Arms

moved the Strautman is sculpture

apartment

to the university.

complex

in

Hyde

the help ci a grant from the
�ationa l Endowment for the Ar
s, is the largest piece of metal
sculpture by a contemporary
Amertcan artist.
d1 Suvero's "For Lady Day"
and "Prairie Chimes" were
created in the late 1960's on what
has become university property .
"Prairie Chimes,'' inspired by
the rolling terrain of the campus,
1s on pubhc exhibit for the first
time.
di Suvero has been named "the
most contributing sculptor in

ceptuahzed the p1ece after the
university's logo and took its title
from his impression of the Gover
nors State experience.
In honor of founding President
Wilham E. Engbretson, GSU
students have established a $1,000
scholarship fund in monumental
sculpture, one of h1s principal in
terests .
Sculpture by four Illinois ar
tists has been acquired by Gover
nors State University through the
Illinois Arts council's new per
manent collection program .

tat dry milk. a pples and oranges
are a good bet. These foods are
portable and pack well, light
weight. easy to carry, and non
pertshable . . . and they don't
require a lot of fancy cookmg.
l''or a great snack, a com
binatton of several of these foods

Marijuana Smoke Slowly
Engulfing the Country
<CPS>-Jack Ford is not the
only one helping to remove the
sttgma from marijuana smoking.
Slowly but steadily, legislation
which would decriminalize the
weed IS gaining wider support.
The
u l t r a - c o n s er v a t i v e
Oak land . Cahforma Tribune
became the country's first major
newspaper to endorse the com
plete legalizallon of marijuana .
In addition, the Board of Gover
nors of the California Bar
Association agreed to support
decrimina lization in that state.
Ca lifornia
has
a lready
drastica l ly reduced pot penal ties,
but the bar association's proposal
goes one step further. It would
remove
all
penalties
for
cultivation or possession of
marijuana.
Minnesota has become the

state
to
recent
most
decriminalize grass. The new
legislation reduces the penalty
for simple possession from the
status of a misdemeanor to that
of
a
petty
m isdemea nor
punishable by a maximum fine of
$100, and enrollment in a drug
treatment . program at the
judge's discretion. Under the new
Minnesota law, no records will be
kept for offenders.
M i n nesota
joins
A laska,
California, Colorado, Ohio and
Maine as states which have
decriminalized marijuana. The
South Dakota legislature has ap
proved a revised criminal code
that would reduce the charge for
simple possession of less than
half an ounce of marijuana to a
petty misdemeanor, with a fine
not exceeding $25.

makes GORP. Origina l ly GORP
meant "good ol' ra1sins and
peanuts.·· but the basic GORP
has endless vartations.
Here are several GORP com
bmalions you might try :
H1kmg GORP: 1 cup raisins, 1
cup peanuts,
112 cup candy-<:oated chocolates
Biker's GORP: 1 cup raisins, a
cup natural cereal,
1/2 cup sunflower nuts
Olympic GORP: 1 cup raisins,
l/2 cup chopped walnuts,
1/2 cup shredded coconut
Just combine the 1ngred1enLo;
and throw them m a plastic bag
or container.
Ra1sins m snack boxes or packs
a lso are an 1deal portable, light
weight snack food. Last summer
Olympic athletes m Montreal
knew the va lue of ra1sins as a
sna c k . Sixty-e1ght thousand
raisin snack packs were sent to
the
O l y m p ic
foodse r v i c e
operation for u se i n box lunches
and on a cold buffet table. In fact,
ra1sins were designated the of
ficial snack food of the 1976 Sum
mer Games.
Ra1sms, which have a high car
bohydrate content, givmg you
fuel for energy, a lso contam im
portant minerals and vitamins in
cluding iron, potassium and cer
tain B vitamins.

University without walls
Orientation September 18
Persons interested m the l.(mverstty Without Walls B.A. degree
program of Governors State Untversity are urged to attend the first
onentation session. The orientatton will be Saturday, September
lH. from \1 a.m. to noon in the William E. Engbretson community
conference center at the university Applications or further in
formation may be obtained from the director, Robert Press, at
GSU, telephone 3 12/534-5000.
Ralph J Winston will be actmg dean of the College of Busmess
and Publtc Service at Governors State University ellective Sep
tember 1 Dr. Winston will succeed Dr. Ruben V . Austin, who has
been invited to accept a distinguished visiting professorship at the
University of South Carolina m the College Business Ad
mintstration

GSU Community
Brass Quintet will
Peiform Sept. 16, here

The Innovator isn't the only one with spelling problems as can be seen on one or the cakes
baked ror En gretson's student sponsored send oft party two weeks a go.

The G.S.U Community Brass Qumtet will perform a concert at
G.S.U. on Thursday, September 16, l\176 at 7:30p.m. in the recital
hall. f<'eatured will be works by Bach, Handel, and Dr. Warrick
Carters' Piano Piece lfl played by Erna Salm. Admission is free.

. Individualized Experimental approach
in University without walls program

The Innovator

Sharon Wallace
SOUTH,
FOREST
PARK
Ill.-Applicati ons are available
for the University Without Walls
B.A. degree program of Gover
nors State University.
Applications or further in
formation may be obtained from
the director, Robert Press, at
GSU, telephone 312/534-5000. A
brochure will be available soon.
The first orientation session is
scheduled for Saturday, Sep
tember 18, from 9 a.m. to noon in
the William E. Engbretson com
munity conference center at the
university.
Character ized by an in
dividualized experiential ap
proach, the University Without
Walls program combines a com
petency-based liberal arts core
of
m ajo r a r e a
a
with
specialization.
Personal degree plans are
developed
and
maintained
through a unique learning system
that includes admissio.D$ and ad
vising teams, graduation and ad
visory boards.
No courses are offered. In
stead, access to multi-learning

opportunities are provided,
facilitating learning wherever,
whenever, however it takes
place. This is accomplished
through: intensive personalized
advising, resource identification,
assessment of prior and current
learning, evaluation and record
keeping.
The UWW program provides an
alternative system of attaining a
B.A. degree that fits individual
needs.
Professor
Press'
respon
sibilities include development
and coordination of the UWW
program and utilization of the ex
perience of several UWW units
already functioning. Also in
cluded are adaptation of the goals
of UWW to the overall objectives
of Governors State UniVersity,
while considering the special
cultural, occupational, and
situational needs of the students
and the communities served by
GSU.
The Union for Experimenting
Colleges
and
Universities,
h e a d quar tered
at
Yel l o w
Springs, Phio, a nd th e University

Interdisciplinary Studies
Centiaued

frem � 1

Program.
Studies
Integrated
"It's really a struggle for faculty
so disciplined in a certain direc
tion," admitted Dr. Randolph
Bohannon, a biology professor.
"Their whole value system gets a
jolt."
"This package could not be of
fered without faculty training,"
explains Dr. Curtis Huber,
professor of philosophy and
director of the progra m. They're
working hard because they know
that in addition to the teaching
aspect, they have to achieve a
lev�l of professional com
th ei r
w i th
munic atio n

colleagues."
Extensive evaluation to deter
mine reasons for the promise
initial in
lhe
by
shown
terdisciplioary courses last
semester have been made. From
the student point of view there

are
two predominant con
clusions:
< 1 l they become aware of the
many sides of an issue. They
rapidly achieve a mature per
spective through which they see
that there isn't such a black
white answer to everything, and
<21 overwhelmingly <4.6 on a 5.0
scaiel the students find it more
intellectually
i n t er e s t i n g ,
challenging a nd stimulating than
the routine acquisition of data
typical of a traditional course.
Reactioo of the 45 students
enrolled in the program during
fall
s e m e s ter
has
been
"amazingly good," according to
Bohannon. "It's extnmtely in·
teresting, like nothing I've ever
dealt with before," a student in·
:licated, ••but it's also a lot of
work.''

WANT TO SfJJ. YOUR 01.8 TUTIOOKS!

Without Walls have received
national recognition and ac
State
Governors
ceptance.
University became the 30th mem
ber of the Union in 1974. Member
institutions are public and
private, large ,and small,
and
white,
predominant ly
predominantly non-white across
the country. The Union for Ex
and
Colleges
perimenting
Universities was first established
in 1964 as a research and ex
perimentation group of small
colleges.
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More Than A Learning Experience

Editorial
Most of all this fall the community welcomes all new and old students alike to
GSU. We are here in opes of showing you that we want you here, in fact, that we

h

Open letter to the Students
qf Governors State University

need you here, in order to fulfill our mission, that is, you.

.
We also want to welcome our new president, Leo Goodman Malamuth, and wiSh

him the best of luck with the GSU challenge.
Governor's State is "state of the art" education-the best educators have to of
fer. GSU is also unique in its consideration of students on a humanistic level. Much

Dear Students:

After reading the August 16 issue of the
Innovator, I believe I must take this opportunity to more accurately inform you
about a number of recent personnel ac_
tions. It is especially important th�t thiS be
done since the Innovator is the maJor source of information for many of our students; however, there were so many inac-

work is being expended to this effort.
.
. .
State of the art education is new education in a new age. Tradttionally, education
centered on the intellectual aspects of knowledge, but science has shown the seat of
knowledge is in the inside or intuitive mind. Which, potentially, is in synthesis with
the outside or intellectual mind.
To think is not, necessarily, to know.
Education in its true sense depends on much more than the memorization of fac
ts accumulated in the past. The ability to use those facts in the present has
n
recognized as an important aspect of education. "We teach how, not, necessanly,

�

curacies in the last issue that I can deal
only with a few.
The overall impact of a number of
stories was to imply or even to state explicitly that upon my leaving I am firing
faculty and administrators, " .. .in a
deliberate design to get rid of any opposition or contrary opinions..." I am
bound by professional ethics, the law, and
common courtesy not to discuss in a public
forum the specific reasons for the actions
taken, but I do wish to assure the students
that for each action there was sufficient
reason and cause to act. In the case of the

what."
"The true education," in the words of Alice A. Baily, "is consequently by the
science of linking up the integral parts of man, and also of linki�g hif!I up in turn
with his immediate environment and then with the greater whole m whtch he has to
play his part."
.
GSU's competency based inter-disciplinary programs are destgned to meet
these objectives. In such a progra� the whole individual is taken into con
sideration and developed to a degree of competency never before achieved with
traditional intellectual education.
GSU is the idealistic dream of many thousands of academititions.
On the humanistic level, GSU has gone through considerable change. Some of
this change has been in the wrong direction. Whether this direction is reversed or

faculty members in the College of Cultural
Studies, the recommendations for nonretention were made by the Faculty Affairs Committee and supported by the

not depends on you, the GSU student.
.
Student participation in essentially a participatory governance system IS called
for now more than ever.
A major flaw in "the system" is the lack of student participants on the various
committees of the University Assembly and other areas of concern.
.
.
This lack of interest can have disasterous results - for example, the constitution
committee of the University Assembly, charged with the responsibility of drafting
a constitution <the proposed constitution, written to replace the present one, was
rejected in a general election by the community last summer> has been unable to
do so simply because no students have signed up to help.
.
.
Education at GSU differs from the traditional in that the focus IS on the m
dividual rather than on the blackboard, so to speak.
This translates to an individualized learning experience fitted to suit the dif
ferences among students.
This also translates to an individualized commitment on the part of everyone -

Dean of the College and the Acting Vice
President for Academic Affairs. Furthermore, I am quite convinced that there
was no breach of academic freedom.
In the case of administrators, I wish it to
be clearly understood that Dean Ruben

but especially the serious student at GSU.
Work is what makes competency work! A total commitment to the learning
process part of the time is an integral part of the learning experience.
Tradi ionally, studen only had to attend class to earn �r its. At GSU, active
participation in the work is what competency based education ts all about.
There are many avenues the student may taken in executing "his thing " T�e op
:
_
portunity to do something is designed into the system. Pracltcal
apphcalton of
learned skills is one way to grow. The failure to function on this level is simply

t

�

e?

failure, at GSU.
Graduation, in the real sense, occurs when the student can and does assume his
role in society. Be it at GSU or elsewhere.
This is what GSU has to offer. What we do with it is your choice. If we choose to
fail, then GSU will fail too. This is almost a truism. If we choose to succeed, then
success will be ours.
The best to all of you and good luck with the GSU experience.

Austin's decision to resign was completely
his own. He was offered a one-year appointment as a visiting professor in an endowed chair at the University of South
Carolina and decided that upon his return
he would prefer to hold a full-time teaching
position. His contributions over the past
six years as Dean ci the CoiJege of
Business and Public Service have been
greatly appreciated. Dr. Layzell has been
tentatively offered a position with the
Board of Governors, and has decided to accept it if it is formally made in late fall.
This is a promotion for Dr. Layzell, and his
service to the University has been outstanding, as it will continue to be in his new
BOG responsibility, not only for GSU but
for our sister institutions as well. Dr. Piucci will remain as University
Vice
President for Research and Innovation
and R. Curtis will continue at the vice
presidential level as Executive Associate.
There are two Acting Vice Presidents, Dr.
Ted Andrews and Dr. Charles Mosley.
Only three administrators have received
terminal contracts and two of those will
remain a• GSU for an additional year in
no.t-administrative positions.
There has been no mass house cleaning
by me upon my exit from the University.
There have been some terminations of
people
who were
not
performing

adequately in their jobs. I believe their
poor performance can be documented.
Other faculty and administrators have
received specific recommendations for
improvement in their jobs and if I believe
persons are not performing adequately,
then I have an obligation to point out those
defic;jencies.
Each of these personnel actions was
taken upon the recommendation of respon
sible University officials and in the best interests of the students and the University.

One could easily get the impression from
the August 16 issue of the Innovator that
dire things have indeed been occurring.
Let me assure you that is not the case.
I am devoted to this University and its

ideals both now and in the future. Indeed,
1 am t e author of much that we embrace.
1 am convinced that the recent personnel
actions, and there have been but seven,
<four professors and three administrators

h

out of 219 professional personnel>, are in
the best interests of you and of the Univer
sity.
Of soo University employees, seven are
being non-retained. Of 145 minority em
ployees, four are being non-retained. GSU
has had, has now. and I trust will continue
to have in the future the best Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity record of accomplishments of any senior institution in
the nation <excepting those historically
predominately minority institutions> that
can compare favorably to our ac
complishments insofar as we know.
continuing
It will
our
all
take
cooperative efforts to enhance our goals.

On the other hand, l, or any other leader,
would be remiss in our responsibilities if
demonstrated incompetence- regardless
of the person's sex, race, or creed-were
permitted to continue.
I thank you aiJ for your dedication to our
University and urge you to work hard to at
tain your goals as well as those of GSU.
William E. Engbretson
Action/Equal Opportunity record of ac
complishtnents of any senior institution in
the nation <excepting those historically
predominately minority institutions> that
can compare favorably to our ac
complishments insofar as we know.
It
continuing
our
will
all
take
cooperative efforts to enhance our goals.
On the other hand, I, or any other leader,
would be remiss in our responsibilities if
demonstrated incompetence-regardless
of the person's sex, race, or creed-were
permitted to continue.
I thank you all for your dedication to our
University and urge you to work hard to at
tain your goals as we� as those of GSU.
William E. Engbretson

''A po_x on your childish sulking...
1 have seen about six issues of the In
novator, each time hoping that maybe this

time it wouldn't be as bad as the last one.
But ' Keeps being just as bad if not worse.
I am positively embarrassed to be
associated with an institution that can't
put out an intelliBent newspaper. Even
worse than its grammar, spelling and pun
ctuation, which would not meet high school
freshman standards, is your using it as a
bulletin board for contentious factions with
the university. There may be a need for a
place to air all this vituperation, but the
university newspaper is not the right
place.
Believe it or not, there is much that is
good and positive and creative going on at
G.S.U., but one would harly know it by
reading the Innovator. We have gifted,
scholarly
instructors
inspiring
those
students who are eager to learn. There are
students finishing here and going out to
make real contributions to their com
munities. There is all kinds of potential for

.»age.3•. ••

•

"

exciting growth, earning G.S.U. a respec
ted place in the academic community.
There are constructive things worth repor
ting happening here. A pox on your
childish sulking and pouting! Why don't
you get down off your soap box and start
covering the news the way a newspaper
should? You might start by sharpening a
few blue pencils and correcting some of
the grammatical and other errors that

make intelligent people cringe.
The enclosed marked-up copy might
give you some indication of how one ready

reacts.

H.L.D. Student
Editors Reply : I wonder why you didn't

see anythin� �ood. posit_ive and creative
about the Innovator, m sp1te Q( the

grammar, spelling and punctuation? We
want to tell you, however, that "our"
vituperation is not because of virulence,
but lugubriosness over GSU's obduracy.

Can you dig it?

r

Governors State University is an experimenting
upper-division and graduate university. It is based
on a new concept in Higher education-the open

seeking academic excellence. It explores new
dimen!;ions and seeks unique solutions to the
\:oncerns of soceety and higher education, is

university-and is being developed on a new
campus located in Park Forest South, Illinois. It
i$ being planned to meet tomorrow's demands,
and it is not bound by tradition. Traditional

keyed to the rapidly changing career demands of

approaches to education are taken only when they
can be shown to be valid in meeting the problems

population area it serves and the characteristics

of the future. Thus, the University is an educational
model as new in function and design as it is in
concept.

developing and evaluating innovative programs,

our technological society. It is an experimenting
institution. Because of the primary metropolitan
of the junior colleges in the area, the need to be
provoking, innovative and unique creates a
challenging and exciting situation charged with
serious responsibilities for staff, students and

Governors State University strives to be a future
oriented, service-minded institution constantly

indeed the community.

THE UNIVERSITY MISSION,
OBJECTIVES AND
CHARACTERISTICS
A. MISSION
In its educational services to the people
of the State of Illinois, Governors State
Universit y
functions
within
the
parameters prescribed by the State and is
governed by the Board of Governors of
State Colle�es and Universities.
Governors State University is to be a
rutur.--orit>nted, service-minded institution
constantly seeking academic ex cellenct>.
It will explore new dimensions and seek
unique solutions to the concerns of society
and higher education; develop and
evaluate innovative programs keyed to the
raPidly changing career demands of our
technological society; and will be, in ef
fect, an ex p.-rimenting institution.
Because of the primary urban/suburban
population area it will serve and the
characteristics of students of the junior
colleges in the area, the need to be
provoking, innovative, and unique creates
a challenging and exciting situation
charged with serious responsibilities. The
need for academic excellence relevant to
community service and futur-oriented
utilitarian programs demands an in
stitution that will be op.-n, humanf', and .-r
rici.-nt.

As an open university, it will be per
ceived by students, facult y', ad
ministration, and the general community
as their responsible agency for the iden
tification and resolution of their
educational needs. Part of this respon
sibility is assured by the distribution of
d e c i s i o n- m a k i n g
an d
polic y
recommending authority throughout the
University so that each person affected
may have a.direct or representative voice
in these processes. In addition, openness is
assured through the maintenance of
flexible,
operational
ad
ministrative/academic structures that
enhance the University's involvement in
new and pressing social issues. Finally,
openness reflects programmatically in the
continuous processes of curriculum ap
praisal with respect to its relevancy to
mankind's deepest concerns.
As a humane University, its programs
will be developed in a manner that
·

mitigates against depersonalization and
dehumanization r requf'ntly characterizing

contemporary institutional lire. It will
develop, maintain, and enhance the
humanistic, artistic, and esthetic aspects
of education within the limits imposed by
quantification and budgeting. The learning
environment of Governors State Univer
sity will reflect a deep, abiding, and per
vasive concern for unique individual
human beings and their inter-relationships
with others in the most technologically
complex society mankind has yet evolved.
Governors State University will be a
model or efficiency in in dividualizf'd lear

ning, group learning, in program planning
and budgeting, evaluation techniques, and
in demonstrating that a high order of ac
countability and responsibility can be at
tained and maintained. All instructional,
research and community service systems,
and the necessary management and sup
port systems are defined in terms of in
terrelated objectives consonant with the
major goals of the University and its con
stituencies. Program planned budgets are
the basis for a constant systems analysis
relating resource allocations to the most
direct and functional operational levels.
Excellence and efficiency are to be main
tained through a major commitment to

4. Within the parameters of the total in
munity and is an expression of the human
right to involve one's self in one's own stitution and its colleges, students and
faculty will have the opportunity to begin a
destiny.
given investigation and work unit
3. Intra and Interpersonal Relationships
Every student has a right and respon whenever it is appropriate to their goals
sibility to develop to her/his fullest poten and convenient to their schedule.
5. The key to success and achievement is
tial. The sense of individual dignity and
worth is to be cultivated by ever action of motivation and self- direction. The student
the University. This requires a learning may alter her/his program if needed in
environment which stregthens open, ac consultation with advisors; hence, it is the
cepting, and understanding human student who must set and achieve satisfac
relationships. Since healthy self-concepts tory goals that can be approved by her/his
evolve in social settings, recognition of an student and faculty colleagues-on essen
individual's right carries with it the tially a flexibly contract basis.
6. Research is encouraged in its broadest
responsibility to recognize and accept the
rights of other individuals and groups.
sense-methodologic development and
evaluation; specialized research; self,
4. Cultural Ex pansion
Every student has a right and a respon peer, and community investigation; and so
sibility to seek an appreciation and use of on. This goal will be facilitated through the
the fine arts and humanities as a coun University's cooperative education and
tervailing force to depersonalization and work-study programs and through the on
as an expander of the capacity to enjoy site field work that will be relevant for
and enhance the quality of human life. The some studies.
7. Emphasis on community relations will
students and University serve each other
and the community as culture carriers, be rel1ected in the nature of cooperative
studying and reflecting the intricacies, education programs. The cooperative
problems, joys, and expressions of all relationships will be real and functional,
and every �fort will be expended to
cultures and subcultures.
These objectives can best be achieved in remove the unnecessary distinction bet
a totally integrated University com ween the "real world" and the University.
8. Societal gains will far outweigh the
munity.
high-per-student investment of dollars. In
C. CHARACTERISTICS
1. Job Erriciency
The primary desciptor of tl)e Univer terdisciplinary programs in business,
Every student has a right and respon sity's characteristics is Options. The scope science, education, technology, arts, and
sibility to expect that her/his full of some of those options follows:
health will lead to attainment of status as
engagement in the higher education
1. Insofar as is possible, barriers will be human beings; to acquisition of vocations,
process will result in the acquisition
removed. Neither students nor faculty avocations, professions, interests and
and/or improvement of marketable skills,
should be constrained by artificial boun skills; and to the necessary background
attitudes, and values, regardless of
daries, such as scholary disciplines; they for further graduate work. Further, con
whether her/his occupational professional
will be free to create new areas of study or tinuing education programs will help the
goals are immediate or long-range. Ours is
to specialize. Students and faculty will University to become integrated within its
an economic society and the road to par
work in an interdisciplinary fashion in one, geographic area
ticipation within it and the power to
9. Modes of instruction will emphasize
two, three, or all four collegiate areas
change and improve it widen through
unhampered by departmental constraints. nonlecture situations such as audio
higher education.
2. The threat imposed by grades will be tutorial, colloquy, seminars, etc.
2. Functional Citizenship
removed. Students' records will reflect ac Correlatively, a data bank is being
Every student has a right and respon
complishments and abilities; they will developed to help expand the state-of-the
sibility to participate directly. or through
measure changes effected. Students will art in information storage and retrieval.
representation, in those systematic in
be encouraged to work at their pace and Modern video interfaces, computer ter
stitutionalized policies and practices
toward goals they work out with their minals, and the like will be commonplace
which affect her/his life and learning. The
in most instructional and research areas
faculty colleagues.
University is to provide an environment of
linkages should
3. Faculty and students will be en Telecommunications
participatory democracy that insures the
couraged to work as colleagues. The exist between the community and the in
student's full engagement in the Univer
relationship or faculty to student is best stitution.
sity. This provides an opportunity to
10. A systems view of education is en
defined as one of mutual participation in
prepare for functioning in a wider comvisioned, perhaps facilitated, by what can
the learning process.
best be described as a loose-leaf catalogue.
1 1. A constant concern for open com
munications must exist so the University
family and its constituencies have
multiple channels for participation.
12. Automatic change mechanisms are
being planned so as to insure persistent
responsiveness to experience, varying per
ceptions of needs and dynamically
altering conditions of life. For example, it
is proposed that the initial collegial units
split or combine into new units when
reaching a finite size of 15000 headcount
students. Also, for example, a finite life for
courses is proposed.
13. Lastly, and especially in view of both
the need for academic freedom for studen
ts and professional staff and the ex
perimenting nature of the University and
the communities it serves, protections are
being built in. It is clear that this proposed
educational system is not a panacea for
everything and everyone; however, it is
available to anyone who has two years of
college with a "C" average or an Associate
of Arts degree and a commitment to self
·-======' ' improvement.

research and evaluation on a constant
cycle/recycle feedback basis. Every effort
is made to institutionalize change
processes so that the University will be
truly dynamic. The flf'xibility to initiate
programs to answer society's needs and
contend with society's problems is being
created and protected. Obviously, freedom
ot inquiry is a prior condition for the
true functioning of the University.
The concepts outlined above <open, ex
perimental, flexible, humane, efficient,
utilitarian, excellentl undergird the
mission of Governors State University.
They are the basis for development of an
integrated urban/subu rban, future
oriented, community service-minded in
stitution. Students are to profit from their
University experience in demonstrable
ways with experiences related to ob
jectives which, in turn, are directly related
to humane values and societal needs.
B. OBJECTIVES
The following action objectives guide the
planning,
developmen t,
and
im
plementation of the instructional, research
and community service programs, and in
ternal support systems of Governors State
University. The most specific objectives of
adminstrative units within the University
are directly related to the action ob
jectives and, thus, to society's needs.
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INNOVATIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL PRACI1CES
AT GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
In its Report on New Senior In·

stitu tions published in 1968, the

Boa rd
of
H igher
Education
described the need for a new kind
of university, especially adapted
to the needs of students coming
from junior and community
colleges and to which society
would look for all kinds of middle

management and technological
development. In the establish·
ment of Governors State Univer·
sity and Sangamon State Univer·
sity ,
the
Board of
Higher
Education was recognizing the

name of the learning module,
units earned and behaviors or
competencies masterea. No list
ings are made of objectives not
completed or in progress.
. Learning
modules a re
in
terdisciplinary in nature. The in
terrelatedness of knowledge is

stressed. Modules often are coor
dinated by a team of teachers
from a number of disciplines and
from more than one college: The
curriculum is generally con
ceived of as interdisciplinary or

Much of the work within a
module is individualized and self
paced. A high level of support
from the hardware and software
of educational technology is
provided by the Instructional
Communications Center, making
self-pacing possible.

stitutional instruction.
The University maintains a
high level of commitment to the
community at large. A mobile
Science
-----, E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Laboratory has provided sup
plementary support to the scien
ce curriculum in a rea elemen
transdisciplinary.

tary schools. A University choir,
stage band, and theatre open to
people in the community as well
as university students have been
organized. With the support of
outside funds, !esea rch in human

need for the " liberal arts univer·
sity" providing programs in the
liberal arts and closely related
fields, but not emphasizing basic
research and discovery of new
knowledge. The Report went on

services resources is being con

ducted.
The
Urban Teacher
Education· program is the first
teacher
competency-based
education program certified in
Illinois by the Office of the
Superintendent of Public In
struction. Outpost centers are in
operation in support of the
program . The professional work
agreement and has reacted both
to acute and chronic social

to say � · ' This kind of university is
seen as a
truly pioneering
segment of public education and
its mission . . . IS one calling for
real educational innovation and
tor thinking in bold new terms. ·•

Further goals for Governors
State University were set as a
result of a Delphi-like survey of
educational needs and objectives.
Some 1200 persons in the Chicago
area, in Illinois, and throughout
the nation pa rticipa ted in that
survey .
These
successive
questionna i res
provided
in·
dications of what our various
publics thought GSU should be
and should do as it planned its
sel"{ices to the people of the State

problems which exist in the im
mediate area.
The
Un iversity
is
ex
perimenting with new faculty
systems. It has received per
mission from the Board of Gover
nors to dispense with the cust
omary
academic
rank
of
professional staff for a five-year
experimenting period. All faculty
members holding full-time ap
pointments have the title of
University Professor. Because of
the wealth of talent in the
Chicago Metropolitan area, GSU
expects to make use of part-time
I Community l professors who will

of I l linois. In addition, represen·
tatives from the com munity have
been

closely

involved

in

the

development of the instructional
program . Each college has its
own advisory council which
provtdes input and evaluation of
these programs.
As a result of these surveys and

be able to rela te classroom
theory and practical a pplicati
The University a lso has ob
tainedpermission and has im
plemented a
cyclical
tneure
system which provided tenure on
a cyclical period of 7 years bet·
ween reviews after initial one and
two year appointments.

input from the community, the
staff, and boa rd members, it has

been determined that the Univer
sity should be dedicated to com·
munity service, urban-oriented,
future-minded, innovative and
experimenting, concerned with
individual and societal needs and
values, flexible and able to at
tract and serve the educational
needs of low-and middle-income
youth and adults with particular
stress placed upon being of ser
vice to minority students.

Much attention was given
during the planning year to the
development of the instructional

delivery system. Currently, in
struction is centered within four
collegial units-the College of

Cultural Studies, Environmental
and Applied Sciences, Human
Learning and Development, and
Business and Public Service.
Much of the support for in
struction is decentralize within
the
col leges.
Student
and
evaluation ,
and cooperative
education, though coordinated
centrally, are decentra lized in
the respective Colleges to effect
the
most
d irect
functional
relationships with students.

Direct faculty to student con
tact is through the Learning
Module which varies in form,
time, and value. It may be a
seminar, series of lectures, a
project,
an experiment,
in·
dependent
study,
and
com
binations thereof. It may last a
few days, a few weeks, or an en·
tire year. It may have a value of
one to eight units of credit.
Modules usua lly start at the
beginning of a session but may
start at other times depending on
the students, type of module,
and/or educational facilities.
For
the
most
part ,
the
educational objectives of a lear·

ning module are expressed in
behavioral, measurable terms.
These
objectives
may
be
cooperatively developed by the
student and the faculty teaching

the module. A student receives
credit on the basis of the quality

and quantity of objectives
mastered. Transcripts show the

Most students complete some
type of cooperative education
progra m .
This
work-study
•exJ)erience is planned to support
and supplement · formal
in

. \ model i s shown here of the ICC ex tension already under construction.

'l

ln the same manner that
students accept a number of per

Memo

formance objectives to be com
pleted when they register for a

learning module, professional
staff members develop, with
their unit heads, professional per:

TO : 020-36-0145
FROM : 577-50-3222
DAT E : August 17, 1976
K E : New Ked Ink Add/Drop Kegistration Form

formance objectives for the
academic
y ea r .
T hese
professional work agreements,
upon acceptanc by the staff mem

When student 426-21 -4761 asked me to sign the new form, I
trusted he knew what he was doing. Then 531-48-1021 wandered .
in with his list of numbers. I asked what he was taking. He

didn't know. So we consulted the Fall Ttimester list of classes
which, though not in alphabetical order, did seem to be in in
dex number order. Well, you can imagine our excitement when
we found the learning module reference number which, un·
fortunately, did not correspond to the title of the c lass 531-481021 thought he was taking - which is OK because the title
doesn't have to go on the new bicentennial red ink form . < I also
explained the need for brevity except when in class. l
It

wasn't

long

before

312-80-6477 wandered

in

with

his

girlfriend, 881-40-999 1 . They had their list of numbers which he
wanted reflected in his learning contract. I told him that we
had to revise the learning contracts because they had the old
fashioned word titles, but in a Trimester or two, when I have
received copies of the new red ink Registration Form < which is

difficult to read in our College because the lights are out, for
awhilel I would get my old schedules and try to match the
numbers with various blocks of each Trimester.
I tried to explain that it was more i mportant for the computer
to keep things straight than me or him though the computer
was out getting a Swine Flu innoculation and the Alpha
numeral interpretors were still being trained in Bulgaria.

ber and his unit head, serve as
one base for staff evaluation at
the end of one year. Other bases
include
student,
peer ,
com
munity, administrative and self
evaluation.

To maintain relevance and for
ce
e v a l ua t ion ,
change
mechanisms or self-destruct
clauses are found in many GSU
structures and procedures. The

professional ranking system and
the GSU organizational structure
must be re-evaluated in five
years. The internal governance
system which inc ludes people
from the community, students,
tea c h i n g
staff,
and
ad
minist rators is temporary for two
years. The college are projected
. to expand only until they reach
about 1500 in enrol lment. At that
point, two or more new colleges
will be formed. A major wing of
the university involves itself in
research
and
eva lua tion,
providing constant feedback on

the

CC: 5 1 1 -01- 1003
462-58-6967
JrJ-18-2507

503-46-1936
494-40-11166
2 13-36-5 101
413-34Hm5
364-42-9260
020-36-0145

577-50-3222/ �2- 1161

qua lity

of

the

va rious

operations of the university and
stimulating constant innovation.
Governors State Universi ty has
been in operation only a short
time. Many concepts are still in a
developmental stage because of

restrictions of staff and budget .
University is committed,
however, to the continuance of an

The

experimental, innovating posture
as it grows in student body, staff
and community services.

•
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Goverance
Opect

The University has devei
an
ela borate governance system to ensure
f u l l pa r t i c i pa t i o n of t h e e n t i r e

University community in formulating
Students and faculty are
equally represented on the thirty-three
member University Assembly, which
policies.

also includes representatives of support
and civil service staffs and community
representatives.

T h e p r i m a r y f u n c t i o n of t h e
University Assembly i s t o review and
rec o m m e n d pol i c y p rosed by
individuals, groups, and agencies
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h the U n i v e r s i t y
community. Six standing committees
are concerned with specific areas
defined in the University Constitution.
These Committees are composed of the
various consti tuencies of the
University : students, faculty, support

staff, c i v i l service staff, and
community representatives. Anyone in
the University community, whether on

the Assembly or not, is eligible to serve
a standing c o m m i ttee whose
membershi p i s appointed by the
executive Committee of the University
on

A s se m bl y . T h e s i x s t a n d i ng
committees of the University Assembly
are:

GOVERNORS STATE I.N I YERSITY
!.HI YERS ITY ASSE!eLY
IEMIERSH I P Qj STANDING

Com mittee on Educational Policies and

000t4 1 TTEES

Below are l i sted the Standing Coon l tt..s of t!lo Un i versity As...-l> ly and a brief description
of t!lo function of eac:11 oo-l ttw.

Generates policies on all educational

matters that are University-wide in

The Ass- ly Is asking that a l l I nterested parties wl t!l l n tile "University Coolmun l ty" vol unteer

nature and reviews educational policies

for the c:oml ttw of t!lo l r choice ( l nd l cetlng, I f possible, seccn d and t!l l rd cho i ces ! . The
Un i vers i ty As- l y E>CKut l ve Coanl ttM w i l l review a l l epp l l cetlons and select t!lo repre
"" of representat i ves of each
sentati ves for eech c:cmlttM. The COIII'I I ttws wi l l be """"d
constituent gr-oup I n t!lo "University Coormun l ty."
Even

t!lough you 110y al ready bo on a Standing C..... l ttM,

YOU fotJST

Ci v i l Serv i ce 0

Support Staff 0

Coormun lty -•r 0

Student

units.

D

TH£

m a t ters on

financial

fiscal

pol i cies

Generates guidelines and policies to

direct the University toward what it

should be. Five-year and ten-year plans

FUTURE

will be in continuous development.

Th i s coon l ttM will genoroto gul da l lnos and po l i cies to d i rect t!lo University toward
whet It shou l d ba. Fi ve-year and ten-year p l ans wi l l bo In conti nuous davelop100nt .

Comm itee on Governance

!XM41 TTEE Qj GOVER'lANCE

This c:cmmlttM will concern I tse l f w i tt> continual evaluation and mod l f l cetlon of
the present Uni versity governance syst.. end I s presently preparing eNndlnlnts to
the current Un i versity COnsti tution.

by

generated

pol i c i e s

reviews

personnel in all budgeted units.

Physical Resources

University-wide physical facilities and

on

Com mittee on the Future

F I SCAL RESOOJiaS
This c:cmmlttM wllI generate pol i cies on f i nanc i a l 110tters that are Unl versl ty-w l da
and wi l l revl "" ..tters on f l scel pol i cies davelopad b y budgeted units.
IXM4 1 TTEE Qj

and all constituencies of the University,

matters that are University-wide and
review

This OOI!I'ftlttM wlI1 generate policies on e l l educational .atters thet ere Un i versity
w i de I n nature end wi l l revl.., oducetfonal po l i cies end programs referred to I t
b y col legi a l , support, o r other budgeted un i ts.

Concerns itself with the generation of

University-wide policies affecting any

Comm ittee

pol ic ies

developed by budgeted units.

!XM4 1 TTEE Qj EOUCATf(JjAL POl i C I ES AND PRIGRAI4S

Committee on Human Services

Comm ittee on Fiscal Resources

Generates

Pl.ase I ndi cate choices I n order of preference:

!XM41 TTEE Qj

by

it

to

referred

collegial , support, or other budgeted

Col lege
Un i t :

Faculty 0

programs

and

REAPPLY.

- : ------- or

present University governance system.

Progra ms

Concerns

i tself

evaluation and

with

of

polices

concerning

reviews polices . on physical facilities
generated by budgeted units.
The

govern a m a nce
with

completed

the

system

addition

is

of

individual systems for each of the four

Colleges.

The

governance

collegial

systems recommends policies related
to that College and forwards them via

con t i nual

modification

on

G enerates

the

the Deap to the University Assembly

and its standing committees.

IXM41TTEE Qj HI.NAN

SERVICES
Th i s c:cmml tteo w i l l concern Itself w i th tho generation of Unl vorsl ty-w l da po l i ci es
effecting eny end e l l constl tuenctes o f th e Un i vers i ty , en d I t wi l l review pol i c ies
generated by personnel I n a l l budgeted un i ts .

Col.LB'cS E : lNVE:S'TMENT IN TUE FOTUR.lt.

!XM41 TTEE Qj

PHYSICAL RESQJ�S
lhls ccmol ttM wi l l generate pol icies concern ing Un l vorslty-w l da phys l ce l faci l i t ies
end wi l l review po l i cies on phys ical fac i l i ties genorotod by budgeted units.

Please use the reverse side of this to,.. to state your reesons end/or special qua l i f ications
for the COtl'lll ttee or corrml ttees you selected.

Please LA1IIa> th i s fono to Aog l na Wi l l i .... , Un i versity Asser<t> ly Secretary ( located noor Office
of Univers ity R. l et l ons ) , or Information Of f i ce !!9 l!!!r than 5:00 p.m. , T� , Apri l I , 1976.

The

Student

Services

Committee < SSAC>

A d v isory

is a body of ten

students < eight elected by the student

body and two appointed by the Dir�tor

of Student Services> who meet twice

each month in Room D 1 \20. We are

W14AT

WE WAHT IS Nor 111£
OVERn4ROW Of TH E GOVERtf�fHT
6Uf A SmJATlOti 'N WHlGH rf
GET� L05T IH 1\4E SHUFFLE l

meeting on the first and third Friday of

each month at 5 : 00 p.m. and 1 2 : 00 noon,

respectively. The meetings are open

and all students are invited to attend

and give us input as to how you want to
see your activity fee moneys spent.

Currently SSAC is supporting most
clubs on campus, the Innovator, some
financial aids emergency loan monies,
many up-and-coming events such as

plays, movies, parties, special bands,
speakers, dance troupes, et al. SSAC is

jointly responsible for the GSU bus the Civil Service budget pays the

Hall of Governors.

wishing

Students

to

obtain

SSAC

funds for travel to conventions are
required to turn in the completed
request forms at least three weeks in

advance. Four weeks is recommended.
This funding is being made available
through the mandatory $7.50 activity
fee charged to all students each session
of enrollment.

A van is available for groups of
students. All events must be occuring
within the continental United States

t u nds

must be not-for-college-credit.
Further guidelines are available in the
Student Services department.

to attend conferences, conventions and

campus, SSAC is very much aware of

experiences that are not available at

and would like to extend an open hand

travel to the same event, arrangements

service. We are truly out to serve the

All forms and information may be

elected year. To do this we must have

drivers' salaries and SSAC owns the
bus and pays for upkeep and gas.
There a re

l i m i ted

travel

available to any GSU student desiring

other types of not-for-credit learning

GSU. If a group of students are desiring
can be made through the SSAC.

obtained through the offices of Student
Page 6

Services on the first floor, just off the

and

As the only student organization on

the student's problems and greiva nces

or ear to all students that so desire this
students

we

your input.

represent

during

our

Good
Standing
Policy

FULL-TIM E STU DENT - A
student is c lassified as full-time
who carries 1 2- 1 6 units of credit.
1 In addition a student enrolling
for six 1 6 > or more units in any
eight I I U week block is c lassified
as full-time. >
NOT IN GOOD STANDING - A
student is not in good standing
1 thereby not allowed to register
for further modules > when he or
she:
1 1 > has not completed one-ha lf
of all units enrolled in previous
trimester when the total number
of units is sixteen I 1 6 > or less ; or
1 2 > has not completed one
fourth of all units enrolled during
previous trimester w hen the total
number of units is more than six
teen 1 1 6 ! units. I Units dropped
during the add-drop period of the
block do not count in this deter·
mmation l .
:\1 0 D U L E OVERLOAD - A
student is taking an overload
when he or she ca rries any work
beyond onto tri mester following
mitial enrol lment.
Extraordinary permissiOn ol
the coordinator is required l at
least two weeks before the end ol
the trimester > to carry un
completed work beyond that
deadline. Obtam "Uncompleted
Module Carry-Over Request"
forms in Student Records and In
formation
ISRI J
to request
deadline extension.

Park ing Cards·
Fall session Parking Cards will be available for purchase at the
Cashier's Office and the Bookstore. A Trimester card 1 24 - Red >
will cost $12.00 and Block 2 card I 23 - Black> will cost $7 .00. The new
cards will become valid on September 1, 1 976, and will go on sa le
August 16th.

---

'The color of the card is not what controls its validity. The card
reader in the gates is designed to activate on the basis of the num
ber code. For example, the Red fi'JJ) used during the spring and sum
mer session will no longer activate the gates on September 1st but
the Red f/24 will.

When building, the important thing is to start straight.
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Arriving 8 : 25 a.m.

FOJeE5T 50UIH
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GSU Shuttle service

-

-------------

G.eo. 5HUITLE

eue

._ _
ii _
E
IIIi,.
EXCAA•�

Leaving 5 : 10 p.m.
Direct bus service between
GSU and the Park Forest South
residen tial a rea will begin
Monday, March 15, as a result of
the survey conducted last week in
FAZE- l . PFS Village Manager
Charles Notarus has aMOunced
that the new shuttle service will
be provided at a special low fare
of 30t per ride. The run will be
made twice daily, timed to arrive
at GSU at 8 : 25 A.M., and leaving

GSU at 5 : 10 P.M.
The morning bus will pick up
riders anywhere along the route

<see map ) , and i n the evening
will stop wherever requested .
Time in transit will range from 10

G.5..U.

minutes to 25 minutes, depending
on where one is picked up or
discharged.
"We hope this will prove to be a
real benefit to GSU people who
live in our village, " says Notarus.
"Certainly it should save them a
bundle in gas and parking fees."

To avoid confusion with the
GSU bus to the train station, the
Village buses will be clearly

marked "GSU-PFS SHU'ITLE."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- - - - -- - - - - - -
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Patkl ng and Opetatlng Reg u l ations * * *
1 . The responsibi l i ty of finding
legal parking spaces rests with
the vehicle operator. Lack of
space is not considered a valid
reason for violation of regu la-

tions. All areas on campus are
assumed

to

be

"no

parking"

areas unless specifically marked

to the> contrary.
2. Vehicles in violation of any
.

provision of the regulations a re
the responsi bility of the persons
in whose name such vehicle is
registered and this person will be
held responsible for any such

violation. In case of state-owned
vehicles, responsibi l i ty lies with
the person to whom the vehicle is
assigned at the time of the viola
tion.

3. Parking is prohibited at all
times on grass plots or tree plots,
or any other place where parking
would mar the landscaping of the
campus, create a safety hazard
or interfere with the use of
university parking in postal
zones, yellow zones, fi re hydrant
zones ,
at
c ro s s w a l k s
or
sidewalks, and a t all dock a reas
and driveways i m mediately ad
jacent to campus buildings.
4. Posted speed limits m ust be
observed at all times ; failure to
observe will be a moving viola
lion, and the University reserves
the right to issue cita tions under
the I l l inois Vehicle Code for mov
ing vtolations.
All

other

trafric

control

signs

! t>.g .. "One> Way", "Stop" , " Do
Not Entt>r". ecU must also be

observt'd at all timc>s ; such in
fractions art> also mov ing viola
tions.

5. Where parking a reas are
clearly outlined, occupants must
observe the confines of each
space, or will be deemed as
··obstructing Traffi c."
6. Operators of motor vehicles
on Umversity facl l1ltes are ex
pected to comply with the " Rules
of the Road" as outltned in
Chapter 1 1 of the l l h nois Veh1cle
Code < Chapter 95 1'2 ,
Illinois
Sta tutes 1973 ) , and appropriate
provisions of these laws ; failure
to observe these laws will be a
movmg violalton.
Vehiclt> Accidc>nts - All Accidents
Involving

The University, being a commuter

fice within 4M hours.
Enforct>ment

1 . The University's Depa rt
ment of Public Safety shall en
force Um versity's Motor Vehicle
and Parking Regulations, State
Motor Vehicle
Laws
under
Chapter 95 • z of the l l linois

realators and private citizens.
Realators not $Ubscribing to an open
housing policy a re discouraged from
l is t i ng their properties w i th the
U n i vers i t y . S tudents may report
hous i ng d i sc r i m i na t ion to Student
Services or the University Advocate.

An auxiliary service provided all
students in transportation to and from
the I llinois Central commuter station in
Richton Park. A 44-passenger bus has
regularly scheduled runs between 8 : 00
Neither

students

with

valid

I.D.

Cards nor U niversity visitors pay any
fare. However, faculty and staff pay 20
cents for a single ride, $3.00 for a 20-ride
ticket, and $7.00 for a 50-ride ticket.

Vc>hicle on

Uepartmt'nt of Public Safety Of

students can make a rrangements for
l i v i ng accommod a t ions w i t h a rea

a . m . and 1 0 : 40 daily.

a Motor

Campus Must bt> R eported to the

institution, does not maintain residence
halls.
But, a referral system is
mai ntained in Student Services a nd

E x t'rcise caution when entering parking lots. Much damage to cars
has been caused by these posts.

Revised Statutes of 1973, and the
Pa rk Forest South V11 lage Traffic
Ordinances.
2. The Department of Public
Safety shall issue Park Forest
South cita tions for a l l parking
violal tons.
a. Veh1cles wh1ch a re in VIola
tiOn of the Umversity Motor Vehi
cle and Parking Regulations may
be towed away at the owner's ex
pense.
4. Violators of University Motor
Veh1cle and Parking Regulations
may be charged under the
Crimtnal
Trespass to Land
Sta tute Chapter 38, Section 21-3 of
the I l linois Revised Statutes of
1973.
5. Payment of parking citations
w1ll be made m person or by mail
to the vil lage of Park Forest
South at the Vil lage Police Sta
tion. Payment of other traffic
citations will be made at the Cir
cuit Court in Monee. Contests of
all citations will be decided only
by proceedings m the C1 rcuit
Court .
Parking Fee> Rt>gulations
Parking Cards - l''t>e Schedule

Parking Lots A , B, C, and D are
equ1pped with parking gates
which will permit access to the
lots upon deposit o f 50 cents or ac
tivation by a control card. Cards
w1ll be sold at the Cashier's of
fice, Y . M .C.A. and the Bookstore.
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.Just ror good V ibes.
The College of Environmen tal
and Applied Sciences < C EASJ is
loca ted in the "A" section of
umversity. The col lege is com
prised of 3 programs : Science,
Health Science, and Science
Teaching.
is
The Science Program
designed to prepa re a broad
range of scientists capable of ef
fecting solutions to complex en
v i ronmental prob lems. This
Program provides an excellent
background for people planning
careers in la boratory analysis,
teaching, politics, law, public ser
vice, management, alcoholism
counseling and administratio n,
and other occupations where
breadth of background is an
asset.
The Health Science Program is
designed to prepare professionals
in a wide spectrum of hea lth
fields that emphasize human ser
vices. Offerings are designed to
prepare people for careers in ad
ministration , educa tion, and
practice in nursing and al lied
hea lth fields.

The Science Teaching Program
is designed to meet the needs of :
a. teachers who a re currently
certified, but wish to i m prove
their capabilities .as teachers by
adding to their knowledge ;
b. those who wish to earn an
I llinois certificate as a School
Science Specialist ; and
c. those who wish to gain com
petence in the theory and prac
tice of environmen tal education
outside of formal educational set
tings.
Further in
formation can be obtained from
Coordina tors,
t he Program
Facul ty, or the Student Assis tant
Dean.
I would also l ike to take this op
portunity to mform new students
of the Student Assistant Dean
< S .A.D. I .
The Student Assistant Dean
functions as a liasison between
students and the admmistration.
He can also help by explaining
and
po l i c i e s
Un ivers i ty
operallons. Other tuncllons m -

elude directing s tudents to the ap
propriate service a reas and/or
persons , and general ly an
swering questions and helping
with problems as they arise.
The present Student Assistant
Dean for C E AS is Dennis
Rodeghero. H is office is loca ted
in rm . A 1301 - ext. 2486. Students
a re encouraged and welcome to
drop in and get acquainted.
OFFICE HOURS AHE :
Monday : 1 2 : {)()- 1 : 00 & 4 : 30-7 : 00
Tuesday : 1 2 : 00-4 : 00
Wednesday : 2 : oo-ti : 30
Thursday. : 1 2 : 00- 1 : 30 & 4 : 30-5 : 30
Frida y : 1 0 : {)()-2 : 00
and b y appointment.
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The Col lege of Cultural Studies joins students,

reflect not only in terdisciplinary program

faculty, and community in an effort to discover

objectives but also personal academic and vocation 

and address the problems and issues of contem

al goal s. Such academic pol icies give students the

porary life. This academic orientation has l ed to

flexibility to pursue specialized career interests

the development of the major innovating structure

from a variety of perspectives as well as the

within the Col lege-the Interdisciplinary Studies

opportunity to learn a variety of approaches to

Context. ( ISC ) . Each of the five ISCs is n either

problem delineation and solution . Removed are

anti-disciplinary nor non-disciplinary. Rather,

the artificial barriers that may be imposed by

disciplinary interests in language and literature,

strict concentration on separate and distinct

the social sciences, and the fine and performing

arts are applied to broad contexts such as

disciplines. In this way the College affirms its
commitment to educational programs wh ich

" Invention and Creativity, " "Socio-Cultural

elucidate the continuity in one's work, cul ture,

Processes," and "Popular Culture." Wi thin each

and recreation .

context students develop i ndividualized education
al contracts. Each student negotiates with an
advisor the particular competencies he wishes to
gain. I n th i s way his educational accompl ishments
The Col
e of Cultural Studies i s responsible fo r the disciplines
within the areas of language and literature, the social sciences, and
the fine and performing arts. Although these disciplines are a part

leg

of the liberal arts, the College has expanded the traditional
definition of liberal arts so that it includes a study of culture in its
artistic manifestations : art, theatre, literature. as well as in i ts
regional, social group or ethnic aspects, such a s Black Studies, Ur
ban Studies and Women's Studies .
The nature of culture is so complex that it demands in
terdisciplinary approaches. The Col lege seeks to achieve this goal
by organizing various disciplines into rive academic programs
called lnterdisciplinary Studies Context < ISC 1. Each ISC is divided
into arf'as of emphasis < A.O. E . l in which the broad program focus
is narrowed to a specific concentration, e.g., Visual Arts in an area
of emphasis or the ISC Invention and Creativity.
The following ISC's and areas of emphasis are avai lable at the
B.A. and M .A. Ievels :
�TIINIC STUDIES

Black Studies
Latino Studies
I N V ENTION A N D CREATIVITY

Music
Theatre
Visual Arts
LANGUAGE A N D THE H UM A N CONDITION

English Education
Language
Literature

·

POPULAR CULTURE

Applied Studies · undergraduates only
General Studies
Mass Media · undergraduates only

!\ward winninl{ GSl' .J a zz l';nsemblt•

SOCIO-CULTURAL PROCESSES

Comparative Socio-Cultural Processes
Urban Socio-Cultural Processes
Women's Studies
Detailed descriptions and information about each ISC are
available from each lSC Coordinator.
A "student seek ing adm ission to the College chooses both an ISC
and area of emphasis that best suits her/his personal and
professional goals. Degree requirements are competency based
and in order to earn either a B.A. or M .A. in her/his chosen ISC, the
student m ust satisfy Collegial, ISC, and A.O. E . competencies. A
competency states the ski l ls, content, and level a student is ex
pected to master in the course of a degree progra m . Competencies
may be achieved through modules < courses l , self-instructional
modules < SI M J , independent readings and research, Cooperative
Education, or through transfer of credit. Collegia i , ISC. and A .O.E.
competencies � re listed in the following pages.

11====

PROJECTED DATES FOR CULTURAL STU D I ES M USIC EVE!\'! �
1!176·1!177
September !J - Graduate Recita l, Walt Skoz, 7 : 30 P . M .
September 1 6 · Brass Quintet, French Horn Quartet - 7 : 30 P.M .
September 25 · Percussion Clinic · 2 P.M .
October 15 · Ja1.z Ensemble - 7 : 30 P.M .
October 22 · Percussion Ensemble Concert - 7 : 30 P . M .
October 31
Univ.

· W H E E Jazz l:<'estival

·

1

P. M . . Chicago State

November 5 · Chicago l:<'i lm l<'estival - 4 P . M .
November 6 - Lynks. Maywood, 9 P. M . · l A . M .

November 1 9 · l<'aculty Recital - 7 : 30 P . M .
November 23 - Jazz Concert - 7 : 30 P. M .
December 2 - GSU Chorale - 8 : 15 P.M.

December 15 · GSU Student Applied Music Recital - 4 : 30 P . M .
December 1 7 · GSU Composers Concert
January 13 · Martin L. King Concert · 7 P . M .
February 3 - Jazz Concert . 7 : 30 P . M .
l<'ebruary 27 • Yuji Takahashi, pianist, Performing Arts M usic
Series
March 18 · Electronic Music Concert
March 31 - Jazz Concert · 7 : 30 P.M.
Aprii 8,!J · Notre Dame Jazz Festival
Aprii 20 - GSU Applied Music Recital - 4 : :w P . M .
April 21! - GSU Choralt> · II : 1 5 P . M .
Aprtl 2!J . Percuss JOn Ensemble Concert 7 : :J<I P . M .
May 6 & 7 · Jumor College Ja1..z l<'est tval

May 20 - liSU Composers Concert
June 11 - Jazz Ensemble with Chicago Chamber Ensemble
P.M.

J u ne 24 - Electronic M usic Concert
July 16 · Percussion Ensemble Concert · 7 : :w P.M .
August 1·31 · Jazz Ensemble in Greece · Acropolis Festival
i\ugust 17 · GSU Applied Music Recital - 4 : 30 P. M .

l't.'S Dean Alfoaso Sherman

•
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The C o l l ege of H umQn
LeQtn lng Qnd Developme nt
A word from the Student
Assistant Dean :
Welcome to a ll students in the
College of Human Learning and
Development . As we begin the
!:<' all '76' Trtmester, 1t is my
pleasure to meet and represent
each and everyone oC you as
Student Assis tant Dean. As an
. . Ombudsperson" for the studen

ts, I represent your interest &
needs on SCEEP-Media Board,
SSAC, Task Force for Good
Standmg Policy, & Collegical
Com m1ttees. I can be reached 5
days a week in room C3403, ext .
2355 , 2:J56 or 2357.
Each week I will publish m
terest mg arttcles for students &
!acuity, dead lines, and other
news items of interest .
I mportant Places in HLD : SRI
< Student Records Information l .
SAD t Student Assistant Dean's
O l hce l .
CHLD i s a collegial body of
equals having a mimmum ol
hierarchy and status difference
When he1 ra rchy does ex1st, its
purpose IS to serve. The primary
. . c l tent consu mers "
m
the
College are students. The work of
the
f a c u l ty
is
to prov ide
professtonal instructiOnal ser
VIces• to meet the needs ol
students .
The role of admm1stration is to provide administrative services to both
faculty and students. The Dean's
role is t�at ot coordinating adm i n is.tra t 1 ve
a c t i v i t ies a n d
fac1H
ing faculty doing the1r
professional work. I n summary,
while some kind of hierarchy IS
the most efficient way to get
routine work done, .. bottomup"
authority
flourished
in
participative management--faculty
serves
students,
the
admmistration serves both faculty
and students to faci litate tht'
meeting of student, faculty and
com mumty needs--the key to
the total organizational process i!.
shared decision making, circu lar
accountab1hty and responsibility
Admmistrative positions in tht'
a re :
Dea n ,
th ree
Co l l ege
Assistant Deans, Operations Of
ficer, Student Assistant Dean
.
and Director of Audio Visual Services.
•This mcludes community service and/or research activities,
depen d i ng
upon
ind iv idual
! acuity
i n terest
with
accompanying facilities and resources provided by the College.

Welcome to Governors State

�

n====ff
A thirty-three year old mother
of three is the student assistant
dean lor HLD. Ms. Jo Ann
Hollowell ma intains an office
next to the Student Records Office m HLD.
Before entering GSU , Jo Ann
a t tended
PSC and
Purdue
University . She has a BO G in
Corrections, and is presently
working on her master's degree.
Jo Ann is a divorcee with children
a ges 5, 6 and 7.

I f you feel I can be o f di rect service to you, never hesitate to let

Jo Ann is active in student activities. She serves on SCEPP
Not-in-Good Standing Task Force
Policy Civil Service Sub Committee, the Universi ty Assembly,
SSAC, the Media Board, and is a
member of the Dean's Coordinator's Meeting for H L D .
Jo Ann describes her function
as a lia ison be tween students
and faculty to the Dean's Office
and the Administra tion. She I!>
a lso the co-ordinator of orien
lat ions in H L D

me know. My only interest is that
you receive the finest education
available.

University ! I want to welcome
you, on beha lf of the faculty and
students and to take this opportunity to say a few thi ngs
about our faculty and students.
J:<,irst, our faculty, representing
a wide spectrum of different
races, sexes and religions, is
highly e�ucated and diverse.
With over 70 per cent holding the
Ph.D from distinguished Universities across the country, they
bring to you enthusiasm, esoteric
knowledge, intellectual curiosity
and academic stimulation, many
ol which are dedicated to
teaching excellence, community
service, and pure, applied and institutional research. The College
ol Human Learning and Development faculty is young, vi brant,
caring and competent.
Second , o u r students are
mature , studious and
conscientous about the1r academic
endeavor. They tend to be selfmot1vated, self-rel iant and selfdirected. At an a verage age of approximately 32 and heads o f
househ o l d ,
our
students
represent
rich
and
v a r ied

W h at's it o i l abo ut i n C H LD
II you know about another
umversity that
understands itself and its role
m higher education
knows the choice of al ter
natives 1t must make, and
recogmzes the cond1tions to be
cons1dered m choosing op
tions-then. maybe you should go
there and not come to GOVER
NORS STATE U N I V E RS ITY .
Perhaps, you've found another
another kind of university .
But, if my hunch is correct ,
you'll be much happier out here
< south of Chicago l at GSU.
Getting
a
Bachelor's or
M a ster's Degree from the
Col lege of Human Learning and
Dev�lopment is learning through
an interdisciplinary approach
and engaging in intercollegial
studies. GSU progra ms a re not
just simple exhortations of
collegiality, and they're much
more than a couple or clumsy
cuffs to the shaky barriers of

discrete disciplines.

What's It All About'! The
College of Human Lea rning and
Development? HLD.
It's
Y EST E R D A Y . . . TODA Y . . . A N D TOMORROW . . .
HLD is academic excellence.
Kelevance. HLD is able to deal
with your individuality. We know
that much of what we mean to
you as a student here is w rapped
up in what you bring to us. We
rea lly care about you as a person.
Our programs are flexible, in
dividualized, and innovative.
The Col lege of Human Lear
ning and Development < CH L D >
prepares students to work in
v a rious
soc i a l ,
beha v iora l ,
educationa l, and interpersonal
settings. Graduates become
qualified leaders in such a reas as
education, communication and
media, psychology, and human

relations services. Governors
State
U n iversity
offers
professional training in future
oriented programs.

CHLD 1s crea ting a collegial
system primarily concerned with
the behavioral study of people,
which operates also as a model
community-oriented college. I ts
students are involved i n such ac
tivi ties as inner-city schools,
broa dcast
and ca ble com
family
systems,
mumcations
counseling centers, welfare agen
cies, and cli nics for com
municatiOn disorders.
Ac ademic
P rograms
A
Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Human Learning and Develop
ment may be earned by com
pleting a program in Human Ser
vices, Behavioral Studies, Com
munication Science, or Urtan
Teacher Educati on. A Master of
Arts Degree may be earned by
completing a program in Human
R e l a t i ons
Se rvices,
Com
munication Science, or Urban
Teacher Education.
Students, with faculty advisors,

develop

described

degree programs,
In terms or per-

backgrounds ga ined through
many yea rs of work and l ife ex
perience, often reduci ble to
academ1c value. CHLD's stu
den ts es pecia l ly enjoy
the
equalitarian atmosphere extant
between them, the faculty and
the
adm i n is t ration,
w h ic h
diminishes traditional barriers
Qetween the three entities.
Finally, I wish to chal lenge you
to take advantage of our new
faci li ties, human and physica l
resources and especially our
Learning Resource Center. The
a pproach to higher education on
which we have embarked has led
to
full
accred i t a t i o n
and
recognition by
regional and
national professional bodies and
promises an a l ternative to the
more traditional modes of lear
ning. In all candor, we a re a new
institution developing and im
proving. You will no doubt ex
perience some frustration, disap
pointment and inconvenience,
but on balance it has been our ex
perience that the posi tive ex
periences of our students far out
number the negative ones.
Uean Cogdell

-------

formance criteria. When these
criteria a re coinciden tal to cer
tification
< i.e.,
tea c h e r
education > . they a re established

in
adv ance
t h rou g h
the
cooperative effort o f fa cui ty,
students,
a nd
com m u n i t y
representatives.

t.'HLIJ Ora• Hoy C.:Oidefl

Coo perative Ed ucation
The Coopera tive
Education
Program is a means of a l lowing
students to increase the dimen
sion of their learning by combin
ing their on-campus studies with
a work experience in the field.
Thts enables the student to try out
a vocation, explore a new situa
tion, or simply engage m com
munity service as a ci tizen . The
students earn credit toward thetr
degree for the Co-op term . These
Co-op terms a re a rranged with
the professors of Coopera tive
Education who a re located in
each ot the four col leges. It is the
belief of the faculty that this com
binatton of on-ca mpus study and
oft-campus engagement in socie
ty produces an excellence of
education which
can not
be
ach teved by either of the means
a lone.
Since there ts a wide variety of
sktlls, needs, goals and life situa
tiOns found among the Un iversi ty
students. the Co-op options a re
flexible and varied. In general
range, they are :
1.
Full-time

for

spec ified

periods. This pattern most often
li ts
needs
of
cooper a tmg
employer.
2. Ha lf-time Co-op and ha lf
lime on-campus study.
a. fo'ul l-time interval m a conti
numg job. This option fits the
needs of students who must work
tull-ttme while studying and
gives them the opportuni ty to in
quire mto the setting of their
regu lar job
from
d i fferent
aspects. Sometimes temporary
reasstgnment in the employing
orgamzation may be worked out.
4. Project Term . Students w ho
are adva nced in their field often
need an interval to devote their
efforts to special projects. Those
m the arts, music, writing a re ex
amples. Also in this category. are
.;tud.ents with special study or
Jbservation needs or who par
ticipa te in f ield expeditions as m
environmental science.
Co-op Terms may be paid or
unpatd positions.
Wha tever the particular cir-

cumstances sought , tt will not
happen by t tself. The student
usua lly will take the initiative in
working out the a rrangemen ts,
a lthough faculty may often sug
gest a Co-op term and even par
ltcular situations.
Ini tiation and course of a Co-op
term happen something hke this :
1. Talk with your Collegtal Co
op Coordmator to develop an in
,ltal plan 1 this will inc lude possi

ble jobs, timing - when & length
financtal needs and geographical
limitattons l and tentative per
formance objectives.
2. A crucial part of the planning
sequence for a co-op experience
ts the consu l ta tion between the
Co-op Coordinator and the stu
dent concerning the specific
design of the Co-op term. This
vocaltonal
planning inc ludes
goals, educational program at
GSU . and identification of things
to be learned and skills to be
gained on the proposed Co-op
term.
:3. Once a particular co-op si tua
tion is discovered which will
"work ' ' , the student and his/her
Co-op Coordinator must agree on
terms and duration of employ
ment, drafted performance ob
jectives and enrollment for the
a ppropriate

trimester

< or ses

sion 1 for the Co-op module.
It should be noted that all Co-op
modules are "by permission of
the instructor" and the a bove
planning must take place.
As one of the instructional
strategies of the U niversity, the
Co-op term is managed the same
as any other trimester i n which
you a re enrolled in the Universi
ty. Time spans w i l l vary widely.
A term in
retailing before
Christmas may be for eight
weeks and coincide with Block 3
of the Fa l l Trimester. A term for
an accounting student may run
from January through April to
coincide with the peak needs of
accounting firms, thus taking up
the
w h o le
of
the
W i n ter
Trimester. Joining a scientific
expedilton may need to be plan-

Office of Co-operative Education

Gov«non State

If you are interested i n taking
advantage of this unique and
chal lengmg opportuntty now or
when one of the students there
returns. please contact Burton
Collins in the Placement Office.

Washington D.C.
Two students have worked in

The <.:h ro n i c le
1-: d u (.-a t ion
and

the Olfice of the Fund for Post
::,econ d a ry
Educalton.
one
student for the Ot rector of Per
sonnel of the Office of Education.
one for the Office ot i''inancial Aid
tor Post Secondary Schools. One
for the Oftice of Affirmative Ac
tion, and one student for the Of
lice of Upward Mobility.
We have filled two of the three
postltons we have for the up
commg trt mester. There ts stt l l
the possi bility o f sendmg one
more student . Students t i llmg
these postltons must be un
dergradua tes with
academtc
majors in educalton, journa lism ,
engltsh, accounting , h istory.

American Society of Planning Of
lictals Bulletin, ts ava tla ble to
students for use in the P lacement
Office. The Chroniclt> of l l ight>r
Education has position vacancies
listed for individuals interested in
working/teaching in institutions
of higher educatton. TAB lists
open positions in the field of plan
nmg.

social science, or psychology .
Specific job assignments are
negoltated with the Olftce of
Education
according
to
the
student's area of interest . Each
student must be enrolled in
Cooperative Education and will
be patd by the government at the
rate of G .S. I V .

worked out before the beginning
of the Co-op term. Cha nges in
plans during the term are worked
out as they become desirable and
necessary.

CO-OP

COO R D I N A T O R S

Robert Kelley, B PS ; Marshall
Reavis, B PS ; Joe Jara, CCS;
Leon Fennoy,
EAS ;
Russell
Holl ister, EAS : Carolyn Talbott,
HLD.

PLACEM ENT OFFICE
Alt hough the student should be
the driving force behind his/her
job search, he/she should take
advantage of the on-campus sup
port
services available. The
Universtty maintains a central
Career Planning and Placement
Office with the functton of being
the contact point for employers
and to provide a helping service
for students. The Placement Of

fice and b. I have the correct Job
No. l t .e. B-Acc-BC-12-Business
field, Accounting position, con
tact Hurt Collins regarding Job

No. 12 in that category > . Part
time, summer and Co-op jobs a re
posted as well as full-time post
lions.
To register with the Placement
Office, the student should :
1 . Pick up a P lacement Manual
or have tl mai led to their current
address.
2. All rna terial in this packet
must be typed.
3. Letter of recom mendation
forms should be given or mailed
to those indtviduals you a re
hsling as references < i .e. major
professors, past employers, etc. 1 .
4 . When returning ma terial to
the Placement Office, make an
appomtment with the Dir�tor of
Universi ty Placement or the
Graduate Placement Officer in

fice is open to a l l currently ,
registered students and alumni.
Registering w i th the P lacement
Office provides you with the

order to review your material
with them.

following :
1 . A placement file containing
your resume and recommenda

tt w i l l automatically be placed in
the I N ACTIVE file.
The placement Office staff is

tions which can be sent to pro
spective employers or graduate
admissions committees at their
or your request.

availa ble to assist the student in

2. Job opportunity information.
:3. Career counseling.
4 . Campus i n terviews with
representatives
and industry.

from

business,

Current openings are posted on
the
four
c o l l egia l
Co-op
Ed./Piacement bulletin boa rds
located near each of the collegial
Co-op Ed. offices and the main
Co-op Ed ./ Placement bullentin·
board located near A & R . A
representative sample of current
openings a re a lso listed in each
issue of the Innovator. Positions
are hsted by ca tegory < i .e.
Busi ness ,
Human
Services,

5. The creden tial file must then
be up-dated every September or

the
prepa ration
of his/her
resume < bring in a rough draft
for assistance > and any cover let
ters the student may wish to send
out.
To have credentials sent :
1 . Make sure they are complete
- they w i l l ony be sent one time
for any one position at the same
orga mzatton.
2. There are Credential Re
quest i''orms available in the
P lacement Office : if possible,
please make use of these. These
should be completely and ac
curately fi l led out.
3. No more than three < 3 1

Education, etc. I and have a "Job
No . " .
In
order to receive
employer information on any
position, a student must a . l be

credenttal requests w i l l be taken
over the telephone at one time
because of the lack of clerical
support .
4. No more than three< 3 > sets of
credentials will be forwarded for
a student on the same day

registered wtth the Placement of-

because of the lack of clerical

University Park

Since January, 1975, Governors
State Universtty has placed st x
s t u d e n ts
in
C o o pe r a t t v e
Education positions a t the U .S.
in
Education
of
Office

J O B M A RT

ned for six to nine months. Each
individual case needs to be

Forest South, Illinois

60466

of Hi g her
TAB,
The

COOPERAT I V E
E DUCATION
COO R D I N ATORS:
Robert Kelley
Marshall W. Reavis
J oe J a ra
Leon �'ennoy
Russell Holltsler
Crolyn Talbott

-BPS
-BPS
-CCS
-�AS
-�AS
-HLD

PLA<.: E M E N T OFI<'ICE STAFI<'
Burton Colhns
Sandra Conely

The mitials ot the contact per
son wi l l be underlined in each
"Job No."

To A l l Th ose W h o ffi Q d e Th is Poss i b l e
Pa�e 12
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.

support . If you have more than
three requests, please put them
in order of priority < more will be
sent t f l t me permits > .
5 . Credential
files can be
m a i led
only
to prosepctive
employers and graduate school
admissions offices. We can not
forwa rd
them
to :
executive
search companies, employment
agencies,
Post
Off ice
Box
numbers given in newspaper ads
< without the company na me> or
a ny
th ird
party
recruiting
organization.
The student should apply
directly to the orgamzation and
mdicate that the P lacement Of
fice has bee n asked to forward
credentials to them . E xcept dur
ing extremely busy periods,
placement files a re usua l ly sent
wtthin 24 hours of the student's
request .
To sign up for on-campus inter
views :
1.
The student
m ust
be
registered with the Placement
Office.
2. The student should verify
that their qualifications match
those that the employer is seek
in�.

3. Stgn up for the interview in

the Placement Office.
4.
Research
the employer
before the interview.
5. The student should bring
his/her most recent resume to
the intervtew.
6. Keep a record of i n terview
appointments.

7. To cancel a n appointment,
give the P lacement Office at
least 24 hours notice. Failure to
"show" may deprive a nother stu
dent of the opportunity to m ter
view.
11. II an interview appointment
ts missed wit hout notifying the
Placement Office, the student
must write a letter of apology to
the interviewing organization
with a carbon copy to the Place
ment Office and meet with the
Dtrector or Placement Officer.
l<'a i lure to do this will result in the
student's name being removed
f rom future interview schedules.
B URTON A. COLLINS,
Otrector of University Placement
SAN DRA L. CON ELY,
Graduate Placement Officer

The
Resources Center
of over 150,000
volumes ; over 3,000 periodicals and newspa pers ; and over 30,000
non-print materials such as fil ms and filmstrips, audio and video
cassettes, records, slides, kits and games along with the equipment

necessary to use them.
An extensive microfiche collec tion inc ludes ERIC documents on
eduatwn, Envirofiche, Disclosure, The Human Relations Area
i''i le, and a NewsBank Service with news items from throughout urban a reas of the country. A current college catalog collection of
over 3,000 schools is a lso on microfiche.

Tht> Schom burg Collt>elion of Black literature from the New York
Public Library and Herstory, the Women's History Collection from

t he I

�
·

I Women's

'1

Government Documents

Materials Center

Mon'• R�t

on
, as are The
York Tim es and Ch
Tribune dating back to the first issues. Many other journals and

newspapers a re a ls6 on microfi lm.
The LRC is a depository for both federal and state documents and
includes such publications as the Congressional Record and
Federal Register. Both this document col lection and the excellent
law collection are used frequently by the community as well as
GSU students and staff.
The Matertals Center provides a large selection of chi ldren's
literature, both fiction and non-fiction, sample elementary and
seconda ry textbook s. curriculum guides for all grades and subjecL<;
and a wide variety of non-print materials to supplement the HLD
Tt-acht-r
others.

�����;� -��

.
M am Co l i ec t"ton

W omen 's R est Room
Media Equipmem

Reference Collection
Card Catal(){

A balcony ott the periodtcats room contains current magazineS·

4�..,;::::;:-----U

and newspapers and the paperback exchange rack. Smoking is permttted in this area. Recent best sellers a re located in a comforta b le
reading lounge under the skylight.
Most items in the LRC a re checked out and returned at the Cir
culatiOn Desk including the Reserve Book s. It is necessary to
present an lD ca rd when checking out materials. Further rules and
regulations are described in the LRC Guide which may be picked
up at either the Circulation Desk or the Reference Desk.
The Medta/SIM Center has a staff on duty to provide help in using
eqwpment necessary to vtew or hsten to the large non-print
lection m the LRC. S I Ms J Self- Instructional Modules I . 16 m m .
vtdeo cassettes a n d records a re a l l shelved in this area a s
as A V materials o n reserve. S I M testing i s also admmistered
Compu ter term inals a re situated in the Center as well as
mtcrofi che/microfi lm reader-printers at 10 cenl'i per page.
Photocopy machines < 5 cents per page l and microfiche and
rmcroli lm readers are found m other a reas of the LRC
A librarian 1s avai lable at the Reference Desk or Sena ls Desk to
assista nce in usmg the library's resourc'e or m locatmg other
Is not avai lable in the LRC collection through l n terhbrary
.

the

Rectprocal

Borrowmg

Progra m . the

l l hnms Stale

Borrower's Card. or the lnfopass Program i''or more spec1alized
a l ton and ass1stance. ask for the L1a1son Librarian asstgned
each college.

. . Dean of I nst ructiona l Serv1tes . . . -23 1 9

iiiiiillll-�1"'
TEC H N ICAL SERVICES
Jean Smger . . . . . . . . . Head of Techmcal Services . . . . . . . . . 2231
Mary Schell horn . . . . . . . . . . . . Media Cataloger . . . . . .
Sue Burri ngton . . . . . . . . . . . . Catalog Librarian . . . . .
Ann Glasco'! . . . . . . . . . . . Documents Librartan . . . . .
Shannon Troy . . . . . . . Serials Librarian/ HLD Liaison .
LRC Schedule
When Classes are in session :

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

. 2226
. 2223
. 2233
. 2236
·

Monday-Friday 8 : 30 A . M . - 1 1 : 00 P. M . Sa turday
P.M.
When classes are not in session :
Monday-Friday 8 :
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lC S E R V I C ES
Barbara Sm1th . . . . . . Actmg head ol Pubhc Services .
M t m t Kaplan . . . . Head of Reference/Matertals Center
Ad lean Harris . . . . .
. . . . Heference Librarian . . . . . . .
Ktvo Mori . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reference Librarian . . . . . . . .
K thy Malec . . . . . . . . . . . Reference Librarian . . . . . . . .
Donna Barber . . . . . . . . . . . . . Media Librarian . . . . . . . .
Paula Murphy . . . . . . . Media/Circulation Librarian . . .

.
.
.
.
a
.
.
.
Marty Armstrong . . . Circulation Librarian/EAG L1aison
Meredith . . . . . . . . . . . Archivisl/CCS Liaison . . . . . . . .

.
. .
.
. .
.
. .
. .
. .

. 2337
. 2543
. 2332
. 2:324
. 23:33
. 2325
. 2:325
. 2:329
. . . 22'l2

C h i l d Cate
The G S U Child Care Center i s professionally staffed
and equipped to provide qual i ty care for 3-12 year-old
chtldren or the community. We strive to promote each
child's physical, socta l, intellectual, emotional , and
creallve growt h while providing a warm and accepting
atmosphere m whtch qua hty education and ca re can be
provided.
The cumcula otlered at the Center includes the
following types of chi ld-onented experienlla l ac
ttvit res :
LANGUAG� ARTS
DRAMAT IC PLAY
M U S IC and l:t H YT HM
Cl:t �AT I V � A l:tT and H AN O ICkAl<'TS
SCI � NC �

\\ I' JIIa� at ( iSl'

MATH � MAT ICS
HLUCKS. P UZZL�. G A M ES
HUM �WURK - TUTO I:t i NG
OUTDOOR l:tECREATION

DO
NOT

CROSS

T RE A DL ES
DAMAGE T RES

, � --------�

�------

RASit' OAII. Y S('I I IW U I .�

MONDAY - l<'l:t i DA Y
8 : ooam
!O:ooam
11 : Warn
1 2 : l!l-2 : 00pm
4 : 15pm
5 : :JOpm

Center opens
Morning snack
Lunch
Rest
Snack
�nd of full ttme day

In September. we will remam open. tf the need artses
unlll l l : tJOpm.
The Center ts closed Saturday, Sunday and the
lollowmg holidays : Thanksgiving. Chrtstmas �ve and
Oay. New Years l!:ve and Day. Memortal Oay. I n
dependence Oay and Labor Oay.
I<�N R OI.I.M E N T P L A N S ... Wf'' rt' l<'h•xib lf'
l<'ULL T l M �
1\ : IJOam - 5 : 30pm Monday - l<'rtday
Hot Lunch and snacks provtded.
PAI:tT-TI M �
30 hours per week : 4 days per week
Hot lunch and snacks provtded .
Dl:tOP- I N
Please call Center t o r space confi rmation before drop
pmg oft cht ldren.
!1 : ooam - 4 : 30pm : Monday - l<'rtday
Snacks provtded - Please pack lunch tf needed.
If your chtld wtll not be in ; please ca ll the Center to
nottfy us that the chi ld will be absent . We are open for
calls regarding schedule changes every mornmg
before 11 :1 10 a . m . All bills must he paid to the Center in
advance.
I<'EI!:S

l<'ees are placed on a sliding scale according to in
come and indtvidual family circumstance. II a parent
is unable to pay the established fee. a petition may be
presented to t he Center askmg lor a reduction in
keepmg wtth ability to pay. l:tEDUCTION I N F��S
l<'OR MUI:t� T HAN O N !!: ENI:tOLLM ENT P�l:t
l<'A M I L Y .
Includes hot lunch and snack s
l<'ULL-T IM E :
$20/week
Gross total income under $7,000
$25/week
Gross total income $7,000-$14,000
Gross total income over $ 1 4,000
$30/week
PART-T IM E :
Includes hot lunch and snacks
Gross total income under $7,000
$13/week
$16/week
Gross total income $7,000-$ 14,000
$20/week
Gross total income over $14,000
DROP- I N
Includes snacks
75 cents/hour

\\'C' plan t at CaSll
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Description of the University
Advocate Program at GSU
The University Advocate
Program is an auxiliary service
program which contributes to the
spectrum of avenues from which
University-related persons may
receive relief when they are
aggrieved. The University Ad
vocate is an independent agent
with investigatory, mediatocy,
and recommending powers. The
Office was establ ished to
facilitate the discreet and con
fidential resolution of grievances
of students and other University
relate persons. A major area of
concern are situations involving
perceived unfair treatment from
a University unit or a member of
the University community.
The
Un iversi ty
Advocate
reports to and is responsible only

to the President of the University
and the individual whose cause is
being presented. The Advocate
pleads, argues, defends, or sup
ports the cause of any Universi ty
related citizen, and may recom
mend adjudicatory action or
policy changes. The Advocate
does not make, overrule, or con
trol University policy and ac
tions. The basic functions of the
University Advocate are:
1. The promotion of the Univer
sity and its mandates and ob
jectives.
2. The facilitation of com
munication.
3. The acceptance and handling
of proper and justifiable cases.
4. The conduct of appropriate
and discreet investigation.
5. The referring of grievants to
other channels when deemed
necessa ry.
6. The making of general
a n d/or s p ec i f i c reco m
mendations to individua ls,
organizations, of£ices, units, the
University Assembly, and
ultimately to the President.
It is the mission of the Ad
vocate to work to insure the
establishment and equitable ap
plication of fair institutional
policies and practices. The Office
of the University Advocate is
created to unobstrusively handle
grievances emerging from
University-related policies, prac
tices and/or persons. 1berefore
the University Advocate shall
discreetly and confidentially in

vestigate
complaints,
and
grievances of any individual
problem or grievance. The
University Advocate consistent

with this mission shall identify
improper, disciminatory con
Dieting, or inneeded policies and
practices and make recom
mendation to various and ap
propriate University units and

personnel.

Implementation of the Program

l . Complaints should be
registered on an uncomplicated
standardized form by the in
dividual involved.
2. When other appropriate
University avenues and offices
have not previously been con
tacted, the individual will be
referred to them for satisfaction.
If satisfaction is not
3.
received, the individual may
return to the University Ad
vocate's Office for assistance.
The

Advocate

,

supplements,

rather than supplants the normal
avenues and modes of redress.
4. If other appropriate avenues
have been attempted, and the Ad
vocate decides the complaint
merits his investigation, and

•

•

relates to University business,
action on the complaint will begin
as soon as possible.
5. Generally, cases will be han
dled in the order in which they
are recetved.
6. The grievant will be asked
what relief is sought, and
whether or not he wishes his
name to be used.
7. The Advocate will have ac
cess to any University records
pertinent to the case, given the
permission of the partie involved.
The Advocate's records are
privileged and private.
8. When no remedy is found, the
Advocate will report the com
plaint directly to the President
along with any recommendation
he may wish to make.
9 . In all cases, the grievant will
be notified of action taken. A
private or public statement may
be made. A writte record of all
cases will be kept.
10. A semi-annual report will be
submitted by the Advocate to the
President and the University Ad
vocate Advisory Committee.
11ae Offic,·

The personnel of the University

Advocate's Office consists of the
University Advocate, the Head
Secretary, and two (2) student
assistants. The University Ad
vocate has formal degrees in

Social Science < Political Science
Emphasis ) ,
Spa nish ,
a nd
Educational Administration and
Supervision. Paul Hill also
possesses the doctorate of
philosophy degree in Guidance
and Psychological Services. Kim
Mason, who has been with the of
fice for approximately two years,
is Head Secretary. Sbe came to
the Office with considerable
college training and work ex
perience with industrial and com
merical agencies Her most
recent position was with a corn.

munity-based health services
center. In addi tion to managing
the clerical aspects of the Offtee,
she maintains the Office's files
and enforces the Office's policy of
confidentiality. Assisting the

.... lS
' ' '.(-ll

University Advocate and the
Secretary with office
coverage, research, and general
office duties are the two student
assistants, Colette Thomas and
Nina Graham.

Head

The Offu:e is characterized by
openess, warmth, informality,
and confidentiality. It is located
right of the entrance to the Ad
missions area. Houn are from
8:30 am to 5:00 pm <exceptions
for emereeades oalv. l

- F ive F edera l F inanc ial Aid Progr ams ..
F I V E FEDERAL r i N ANCIAL A I D PROG RAMS

The U.S. Office of Education supports the fivl'
programs of student assistance described here. They
a r e B A S I C E D U CAT I O N A L O P P O RT U N I T Y
GRANTS, SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OP
PORTUNITY GRANTS, COLLEGE WORK-STUD'.'
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS, a!' • '
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS.
If you are enrolled or accepted for enrollment in an
approved postsecondary educational institu t i On
< college or university, vocational school, technical
school, or hospital school of nursing > and are a citi:r.en
or permanent resident of the United States, you are
eligible to apply for assistance under these programs.
Remember-grants are gifts but loans must be repaid.
There are many more sources of aid for students.
Some are sponsored by the Federal Government .
others by States, Iocalitites, businesses, organizations.
individuals, associations, and other private sources. To
find out what they are, get in touch with the financial
aid officer at your school. He can provide your best
information about student assistance at the school he
represents.
•••

The

BASIC

EDUCATI O N A L

OPPO RTU N I TY

The N ATIONAL D I R ECT STUDENT LOAN < N DSL >
is for students who are enrolled at
least half-time in a participating postsecondary in
stitution and who NEED a loan to meet their
educational expenses.
You may borrow up to a total of : C a ) $2,500 if you are
enrolled in a vocational program or if you have com
pleted less than two years of a program leading to
a
bachelor's degree ; < b > $5,000 if you are an
UN
DERGRADUATE student who has already COM
PLETED 2 YEARS of study toward a bachelor's
degree. <This total INCLU DES any amount you
borrowed under NDSL for your first two years
of
study> ; C c > $10,000 for GRAD UATE study. <This total
INCLUDES any amount you borrowed under NDSL for
'
your undergraduate study. >
REPAYMENT begins 9 months after Y!>U graduate
or leave school for other reasons. You may be allowed
up to 10 years to pay back the loan. During the
repayment period you will be charged 3 percent in
terest on the unpaid balance of the loan principal.
No payments are required for up to three years while
you serve in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps, or
VISTA.
APPLY THROUGH THE FINANCIAL AID OF
FICER AT YOUR SCHOOL. He can also tell you about
loan CANCELLATION PROVISIONS for borrowers
who go into certain fields of teaching or specified
military duty.
PROG RAM

PROGRAM < Basic Grants > makes funds
available to eligible students attending approved
COLLEGES, COMMUNITYI JUNIOR COLLEGES.
V O CAT I ON A L S CH O O L S , TECH N I CA L I N 
! 'TITUTES, HOSPITAL SCHOOLS OF NURSING, and
1•tht!r post-high school institutions.
In academic year 1975-76, you may apply for a Basic
Grant if you did not attend a postsecondary school
before April 1, 1973.
To APPLY for a Basic Grant, you must complete a
f o rt n c a l led " A P P L I CA T I O N F O R DETE R 
MINATION O F BASIC GRANT ELIGIBILITY".
You may get copies of the application from POST
SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL I NSTITUTIONS.
HIGH SCHOOLS, TALENT SEARCH, UPWARD
BOUND PROJECTS, and PUBLIC LIBRARI�S. or by
writing to P.O. Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044 .
Send the completed form in accordance with the
instructions on the application. Within four weeks you
will receive a notification of your eligibility.
SUBMIT the Notification to your SCHOOL which will
calculate the AMOUNT of the Basic Grant you are
ELIGIBLE to receive. C You may submit the
Notification to more than one school . > The amount of
your award will be based on your determination of
eligibility, the cost of attendance to your school, and a
payment schedule issued to all approved educational
institutions by the U.S. Office of Education.

is for
students of EXCEPTIONAL FINANCIAL NEED who
without the grant would be unable to continue their
education.
You are eligible to apply if you are enrolled at least
h a l f - t i m e a s a n U N D E R G R A D U A TE o r
PROFESSIONAL student in an educational institution
participating in the program. Graduate students are
not eligible.
If you receive an SEOG, it cannot be less than $200 or
more than $ 1 ,500 a year. Normally, an SEOG may be
received for up to four years. However, the grant may
be received for five years when the course of study
requires the extra time. The total that may be awarded
is $4,000 for a four year course of study or $5,000 for a
five year course.
If you are selected for an SEOG , your educational
institution must provide you with ADDITIONAL
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE at least equal to the
amount of the grant.
APPLY THROUGH YOUR FINANCIAL AID OF
FICER. He is responsible for determining who will
receive an SEOG and the amount.

•••

•••

GR,\NT

•••

The

PORTU N ITY

Housing Information
PARK I<'OHEST MANAGEMENT AGENCY
15 Fir Street
Park Forest, lllinois 60466

SUPPL E M E NTAL
GRANT

EDUCATIONAL

< SEOG >

OP

PROG R A M

'

748-6008

bedroom - $ 1 5 1 upstairs - $ 1 53 downstairs
- $ 1 84 - $ 1 86
:J bedroom - $2 12 - $220 - $233

•••

•••

R ICHTON SQUARE MANAGEMENT COMPANY
22509 Jackson Ct.
Richton Park. Il linois

1

2 bedroom

481 -6220

bedroom - $ 1 95 - $205
2 bedroom - $239.50 - $247.50

•••

•••

BURNHAM OAKS APARTMENT HOMES
co Park l<'orest S. Developers Inc.
527 Exchange Ave.
Park Forest SQuth, lll 60466

I

The COLLEGE WORK-STUDY < CWS > PROG R A M
provides jobs for students who have great financial
NEED and who must EARN a part of their educational
expenses. You may apply if you are enrolled at least
half-time as a GRADUATE, UNDERGRADUATE, or
PROFESSIONAL student in an approved post
-;econdary educational institution.
The educational institution which participates in
Sollege Work-Study arranges jobs on campus or off
campus with a public or private nonprofit agency, such
as a hospital. If you are found to be eligible, you may be
employed for as many as 40 hours a week.
In arranging a job and determining how many hours
a week you may work under this program, the finan
cial aid officer will take into account : ( 1 ) your NEED
for financial assistance; ( 2 ) your CLASS SCHEDULE;
and ( 3 ) your HEALTH and ACADEMIC PROGRESS.
In general , the salary you receive is at least equal to
the current minimum wage and may be as much as
$3.50 an hour, depending on the job and your
qualifications.
APPLY THROUGH THE FINANCIAL AID OF
FICER AT YOUR SCHOOL. He is responsible for
determining your eligibility and arranging the job.
•••

The GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
enables you to borrow directly from a bank, credit
union, savings and Joan association, or other par
ticipating lender who is willing to make the educational
Joan to you. The loan is guaranteed by a State or
private nonprofit agency or insured by the Federal
Government.
You may APPLY for a loan if you are enrolled or
have been accepted for enrollment at least half-time in
an eligible COLLEGE or UNIVERSITY, a SCHOOL
OF NURSING, or a VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL.
TRADE, BUSINESS, or HOME STUDY SCHOOL. You
do not need a high school diploma in order to borrow.
The MAXIMUM you may borrow is $2,500 a year <in
some States it i;; less). Your INTEREST cannot be
more than 7 percent.
The TOTAL amount you may borrow for u�
dergraduate or vocational study is $7,500 . he. total. IS
With
$10,000 for graduate study alone or in combm atJOn

!

·

.
undergraduate study.
Many students are eligible for F eral Interest
Benefits. If you qualify for these benefits, the F�deral
Government will pay the interest for you until you
must begin repaying the loan.
.
s than
( 1 ) If your adjusted family income IS Ie�
mtere�t
the
fo
qualify
tically
automa
you
$15,000 ,
�
subsidy on loans up to $2,000 per academic year.
than
( 2 ) If your adjusted family income is less
sidy on
$15,000 and you wish to apply for the interest su
a Joan that is larger than $2,000 , you must submit to tl.�
lender a RECOM MENDATION from your school. ThE
recommendation is based on an analysis of your nef'd."'
mort•
< 3 > If your adjusted family income is $1 � ,000 or
and you wish to apply for the interest subsidy on a loa11
of any amount, you must submit to the lender a
RECOMMENDATION from your school. based on an
analysis of your need.•
..
sri
*Through an "analysis o f your need the
In
neen
lly
actua
you
y
mone
much
how
determines
"'
�··
he
t
nt
al'cou
t•ontinue vour educat ion. It takes inlo
y In pa:o f,r I
nf vour e d ucat JOn and your fam ily'� abilit
T tha1 t h
AVI
AFFID
an
submit
ll borrowers must
loan will be used only for educational purposes. I t f!lti!>l
be signed before a notary or other person authorizl'd to
administer oaths.

�

�

.... "

A

••

534-6501
•••

CARRIAGE C HEEK APARTME NTS
Orco Realty Corp. 3700 Sauk Trail
Richton Park, l l l 60471
747-8300
••

EDGEWOOD APARTMENTS
Steger Road
Steger, l llinois

F I V E STORY
1 bedroom - $205
2 bedroom - $235 < 2 bath >
I bedroom - $185 - $220
2 bedroom - S205 - $275
•••

755-3740

StudiO - $ 1 :35 - $ 1 45
1 bedroom - S 1 65 - $ 1 75
2 bedroom - 1 90 - $200
:J bedroom - $225 - $240

••

•••

I<'OREST HI LLS APARTMENTS
2:H:J3 South Western
Park l<'orest, 1 1 1 60466
748-5242
•••

AHBOlt TRAILS
Dnve
Park l<'orest, lll 60466

1 I

bedroom - $215

2 bedroom - $255

.. . .

481 -4 1 5:J

StudiO - $ 1 67.50
1 bedroom - $ 1 95
2 bedroom - $247
3 bedroom - $320 < townhouse l

•

•••

LIONCREST TOWERS
39<H Tower Drive
Richton Park, l l l 60471

2 bedroom - $224 C2 bath > & up

481-7200

2

•••

•••

1 1 9 Sycamore

1

bedroom - $205 & up

bedroom - $238 < 2 bath & dining > & up
.

I
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T h e B ig P a y b a ck
The LOAN MUST BE REPAID. Payments begin
between 9 and 12 months after you graduate or leave
school and you may be allowed to take up to 10 years to
pay it off. The AMOUNT of your payments depends
upon the size of your DEBT ; but you must pay at least
$360 a year.
You do not have to make payments for up to 3 years
while you serve in the Armed Forces, Peace Corps. or.
VISTA <which has been expanded to include certain
other programs, such as University Year for ACTION.
ACTION Cooperative Volunteer Programs, Volunteers
in Justice, and Program for Local Service l . In ad
dition, deferment is available for any time you return
to ful l-time study at an eligible institution.
Information and application forms are available
from schools, lenders, State Guarantee Agencies, and
Regional Offices of the U.S. Office of Education.
ADDRESSES of State Guarantee Agencies and
Regional Offices of the U.S. Office of Education follow.
PLEASE USE THE ADDRESS LISTED FOR YOUR
STATE OF RESIDENCE.

T h e G S U Q u i ck i e;
ou r a nswe r to
ma ny tastes
The process of providing food
services to a burgeoning, new,
commuter institution is a touchy
business. Essential ly , it means
trying to satisfv the erractic a p
petites of people caught-up i n the
"Pepsi Generation"-every thing
is on the go ! Among them a re the
hea l t h
food
a c t i v is t ,
The
vege tarians, the weight wat
chers, and just the plain ol'
finicky eaters.
Not a day goes by that food ser
vices director, Frank Grebas
does not hear some kind of com
plaint.
If there a re 250 seats there are
250 opinions on how and what to
serve he said.
" I t 's the same ol' story,
"your're damned if you do and
dam ned if you don't. After 16
. years in the business, you
develop a kind of tact', "he said.
" You try to please those that i t
makes a difference to. It's part of
my job to know the difference" he

among them Ralph Metcaff.
Recently she did a successful
wedding dinner for the son of the
owner of Sara Lee Bakeries. She
has been chief cook at Morton's
Restaurant in Chicago for five
years. She worked at Eddies and
Arnolds on 9 1st Street where you
had to have a key to get in.
Interestingly enough , Marge is
perhaps the only employee at
GSU who comes in at the wee
small hours of the morning, and
is here until the job is done.
! Around 3 : 00 p . m . > .
For those who suffer from ar
thritis, Marg has her own special
down Home remedy, Ma rijuana
mixed with rubbing a lchol. No
you don't drink it? you rub it on
sore joints.

Frank attributes a lot of his
success to his first rate Cook

Frank says that the biggest
problem the cafeteria runs into is
the d isappea rance of serving
utens i l s ,
pa rticulary
yel low
trays. If there are any laying
about, he said, he would ap
precia te the cooperation of every
one in seeing that they are retur
ned.
For those who eat for ''better
health" you might be interested
to know that no food is brought in
cans. Everything is fresh or
bought frozen. Even the soup is
home made.

Marge Barber. She has been with
him now for over five years.
Marge said she has prepa red

He adds that for your cor·
venience the cafeteria has a
"salad bar" and a dollar datly

food for some of the "big boys, "

special i nstituted over a

added.
Aside from the Normal duties
special occasiOn a GSU . He
has laid out some "top Flight"
spreads for facu l ty and VP's. He
has provided services for a l l
student functions held here.

.'\ sam pit> of the service

ago. And that since July of 1!175
there has not been a price in
crease in the cafeteri a.
Frank says, "did you know you
can get a double-meat ham-

burger, fries, and
plus tax under a
called "the GSU
said they haven't

coke for $ 1 .00
new program
quickie? " He
sold a billion

sell at least a " m i ltion" !<,rank
ts open for suggestions on how to
improve service.

yet but urges everyone to help

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Grebas

yea r

M a rgt> Harber - the chief cook .

._._'LACH& WHITE

rJJ/SCO !JJASH

Stpt . 23, 1976

'l'ht> crew

FOOD SE RVE f)

one d ri n k
ch i c ke n
roa s t be ef gyro
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/2.00 student
4.0 0 c om mu n i ty
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Veterans

.John l h•inz
Vets are Very Important People here at GSU. Over 900 are

part of our student community. We'd l ike to make your stay with

as productive and pleasant as possible.

The Officers of Veterans' Affairs operates in conjunction with
Office of Student Services, acting as liaison between vets
governmental agencies concerned with educational benefi ts

A TT E N T IO N STU DE N TS
central duplicati ng, loca ted in the central rec�iving �uilding
leges,
provtdes reproduction facilities to Governors State Col
faculty, students and support units.
Servtces include: Duplicat ing

you. So the O.V.A. should be one of your very first contacts at GSU .
The GSU Office o f Veterans' Affairs can help:
*Plan your future
•Answer qut'Stions a bout VA educationa l opport unitiPS
Here are a few of the many areas where we can assist :
Check Problems
VA Educational Loans
Dependent Changes
Certification of Enrollmt>nt
School Transfers
Program ChangPS
Address Changes
M ilitary Scholarships
Tutorial Assistance
VA Work.Study Program

For - Module Materials
Resumes
Forms
. Notices
Newsletters
•

•
•

Flyers

•

Offset Printing

F�r - One/Two Color
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Newsletters

Envelopes
Letterheads

Brochures
Multiple Part Forms
Collatt'ral �rvices

OUr Counselors are experienced vets familiar with all

problems of student veterans .
Orrlce o r Veteran Affalrs . • . Leo Kelly

Collating

Vt'tPrans' Tra ining and Education Reprt'Sf'ntatin ... John Heinz

Stapling
Padding
Drilling

Book Binding
Saddle Stitching

I ns t r u c t i o n a l

Center < ICC> .

Folding

Com m u n ic a t i on s

ICC is the place to check out aU types

Cutting
Photo Stats

such

of i n structional material

as

projectors, tape recorders, televisions,

I.<�or additiona l informati on : Call Extension 2191 or 219'-l

recordings and playback equipment.
ICC

also produces

films,

graphics,

audio recordings, photography video
recordings.

ICC is open from 8 : 30 a . m . to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

Equipment distribution is from 8 : 30

a . m . to 10 : 30 p . m . Monday through
Friday and 9 a . m . to 2 p.m. Saturday.
Ext. 2299 .

As of September I, 1\176, no ttem may be checked wit hout presen
tation of at least two of the following :
1 . Student I . D. card
2. Soctal Securtty Card
:t Drt vers Ltcense
4. Proof of address other than drivers hcense
Thank you for your cooperation,
EqUipment Dtstribution Staff
I . C.C.

@·ANAK R · @
• Classes:

--

CHI trains anyone

d�s

To the·Students of Goveors State

U niversity :
All Governors State Universi ty
students who are carrying six• or
more units are provided a plan of
Major Medical Coverage for ac

cident and illness. The services
covered under this plan with the
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance
Company are described in this
brochure.
Tile standard insurance fee is
assessed all full-time students.
However, those s tudents who can
produce evidence of equivalent
coverage may apply for a refund
of this fee by contacting the
University Health Service.
Governors State University
Health Service

•Inclusion is optional for students
carrying five units.

·

needs and
Student Services, as other support units, a
problems of the student body that are not the pnmary respon
sibilities of the collegial units. The specific needs of studen� met by
Student Services are as follows : counseling and psychologtcal �er
vices, health services, student activities, testing, vetera � .affatrs,
child development center and outdoor recreatio� . In �ddtbon, the

unit issues GSU identifica tion cards and asststs m the tran
sportation to and from the ICG station.

Deadline Date
Aug. 24-76
Sept. 7·76
Sept. 21-76

PubHshing Dates

Aug. 30-76
Sept. 13·76

Oct. 5-76
Oct. 19-76
Nov. 2-76
Nov. 16-76
Nov. 30-76

Sept. %7-76
Oct. 1 1 ·76
Oct. 25-76
Nov. &-76
Nov. 22-76
Dec. 6-76

Dec. 14-76

Dec. �76

,• ..

Oct. 6. 7. 9. - 1976
$ so.oo
10 weeks

•Time : 7: 30
*

"

9: pQ gm. .

.

c losed circul l Med1t ahon

*
·

,

P J ogTam -

Review
7:30 - 8: 00 8:00 - 8 : 3 0 - - -- Tra nce
- di sc u s s ion ·

·

• Re gistrat ion dead line :
' 1976
Sept . 22 late reg. fee $5.00
•18044 Martin st. Homewood Ill.
•Phone: 312 - 798 - 3335 for in fo.

New Words

_
_
_

GSU is another kind of university-so

GSU uses another kind of terminology.

The new terms create an environment
that is individualized. has a dynamic

and changing equality, and allows for
maximum personal growth. We think

our environment is responsive to the
educational needs of the many publics
that make up our community.

AREA

OF

E MPHASIS

concen t ration

of

petencies within an
Progra m .

< AOE J

rela ted

-

A

com

Instructional

An Area of Emphasis

differs from a tradi tional "depart
ment" in that it is defined by a

specified list of competencies that
students are expected to attain.

COLL E G E

-

The

only

acade m i c

division i n the University. At the
date of this report, there are four

rel a t i vel y al!tonomous colleges ,
each to be limited in size to ap

pr ox i m a tely 1 500 studen t s . The
absence of departments is intended

to promote interdisciplinary studies

within and between the colleges.

Each college is defined in terms of a

un ique

jectives.

set

of

College-Level

Ob

COMPETENCY - A behavior or pattern
of behavior related to real world

knowledge, skills, and/ or attitudes

that the student will demonstrate he
has acquired. The specificity and

breadth of a competency statement

depends on whether it is for an
Instructional

Program ,

Exam ples

of

Emphasis,

statements

specificity
pensix C.

or

on

Learning

Area

of

Module.

c o m petency

each

level

are contained i n

of

Ap

COLLEGE-LEVEL OBJECTIVES - A
general

statement

ject i ves/ go a l s
derived

from

of

that 'have

the

ob

been

I:: ducational

Planning Guidelines, and that serve

as

parameters

for

curricu l u m

development within the respective

colleges.

College-level

Objectives

for each of the four GSU Colleges
are listed in Appendix B.

COORDINATOR - This is the term

given to faculty members who are
involved

l e a r n i ng

in

instruction

module.

within

The

a

Photo by ICC

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM - A set of
learning experiences designed
enable

a

specified

attain stated competencies.

term

"coordinator" i s us ed instead of

developed

indicates the new role a faculty

outlined in this ISP.

"professor"

or

"instructor"

and

member assumes in the learning

process at Governors State.

to

population

according

to

It

the

to
is

in

struct ional deve lopment process

INTERCOLLEG IAL

The

-

concept

whereby students are encouraged to

regi ster

for

across

Lea rning

C o l l eg i a l

Educational

Modules

L i ne s .

Planning

The

Guidelines

state that faculty and students in

di fferent

colleg i a te

cooperatively

plan,

units

will

develop

and

execute learning experiences of this

type.

INTERDISCIPLINARY - The concept
of organization that prevails within

the Colleges. This approach does not
recognize the departmental system

nor rank

fa culty accordi ng

academic

discipline.

Educational

Planning

to

The

Guideli nes

refer to "interdi sciplinary" as an

emphasis on programs of study that

encourages
knowledge

t he

from

synthesis

the

within a collegiate unit.

I NT E R D I SC I P L I N A R Y

of

disciplines

STU D I ES

CONTEXT < ISCJ - In the College of
Cultural Studies, this term is used

synonymously

with

Program .

Instructional

LEARNING MODULE - The Learning

Module is a set of experiences which

brings

the

student

to

the

achievement of one or more specific

and discrete competencies. Idea lly,
.

it is the smal lest "package" of in-

structional strategies and materials

in

which

all

aspects

dividual ized,

criterion

referenced

model can be
model

W H AT I S A SI M ?

GSU serves a s tudent body somewhat older than that
of other univeristies. Job and family responsibilities
limit the amount of time many s tudents can spend on
campus. In order to provide the widest number of lear
ning opportuni ties for all, GSU offers many self
instructional courses which students complete at their
own pace.
SIMS are self-instructional modules. Materials used
in these self-paced, pre-programmed courses are
housed in and managed by the MED IA/SIM CENTER
in the LEARN ING RESOURCES CENTER.
Self-instruction at GSU was defined by the TASK
FORCE ON SELF-INSTRUCTION on March 17, 1975

as follows :
"Sim : SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS - A
set of learning experiences designed to enable a
specified population to attain sta ted objectives. They
employ self-instructional experiences < under the
guidance of a Coordinator > that enable students to
learn through the use of pre-programmed materials
and tests and that provide feedback as to whether or
not the objectives are being met. The materials enable
s tudents to attain module objectives at their own pace
and at flexible ti mes and places. I These materials may
be part of a Learning Module. J

"Sis : SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM - A set of
SIMs that < 1 1 constitute a complete learning module
1 2 l have been developed through the Instructional
Development Process. ' '
MATERIALS

All instructional materials for SIMs managed by the
MEDIA/SIM CENTER are available at the Media
Desk. This includes Student Guides and Topic Assign
ments as well as materials on reserve. Completed
assignments and papers are collected at the Media
Desk and held for Coordinators to evaluate.
ADDITION AL IN FOR M ATION

Other questions concerning SIM management ser
vices can be directed to any of the following persons :
Dav1d Ainsworth

ICC

Donna Barber
Bob Wajda

LRC
ICC

extension
2209
2325

2208

will

an

in

objec tives,

for

instructional

identified.

include

strategies

of

performance-based,
Such a

instructional

materi a l s ,

i n s truction

a nd
a nd

evaluation. A Learning Module will
include topics or concepts belonging

to a larger subject-matter context.

A Learning Module at GSU, under

current administrative procedures,

will yield one or more GSU units of

credit.

< Learning

i nc l ude

Modules

may

Se l f - I n s t r u c t i o n a L

Materials >

SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
<SIM J

-

periences

A

set

of

designed

learning

to

enable

ex
a

specified population to attain statE:d

competencies. They employ

self

guidance of a

that

instructional strategies <under the
Coordi nator>

enable students to learn through the

use of pre-programmed materials

and tests and that provides feed

M E DIA/SIM C ENTER STAFF

Donna Barber, Librarian
Mark Hampton, Clerk
Jean Kalwa, Clerk

Delores Pryor, Computer Aide

), ,

"� ·
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2325
2326
2326
2326

back as to whether or not the ob
jec t i ves a re bei n g m et . The
materials enable students to attain

module competencies at their own
pace,

and at

flexible

times

part of a Learning Module>
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and

places. < These materials may be
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3rd

2nd

.1 st

1 st Floor
2
3

Swi mming Pool

5

Handball Court

7

Central Dupl icating

9

Switchboard

4

6
8

10

Multi-Purpose Room
Personnel Office
Department of Public Safety
Business Office

11

N urse's Office

13

Admissions & Records

12
13

•

Boiler Room
Gymnasium

13
14

Cashier

Coo perative Education
Registrar
F i nancial Aids

1 4 a Student Services
14

15

16

c

MAIN ENTRANCE

18

3

c

17

18

2·

19

20
21

22
23

24

25

Un iversity Advocate
Community Conference Room
Drama Workshop
Hall of Governors
I nstructional eommunications Center
Kitchen
Cafeteria
Bookstore
Multi-Media Dome
Recital Hall
College of Cultural Studies

College of Environmental & Applied Sciences

2nd Floor
1

Computer Center •

4

College of Cultural Studies

3

5
•

A

Recreative Studies

2

learning Resources Center
College of Environmental & Applied Sciences

Access via 1 st floor elevator.

3 rd Floor

code

1

2

3

College of Human learning & Development
Communications

4

President's Office

6

Academic Affairs

6

� It In - you .., lolt

College of Business & Public Service

6

6

Research & I nnovation

Junior College Relations
University Vice Presidents

-

The Veterans Club of GSU held

a Christmas Party Dec. 18 at the
Round

Ground

Restaurant

in

Olympia Fields. More than 200
people attended the party, with

Nebula

providi ng the

entertainment.

musical

Veteran's C l u b Preside n t ,
Ht•nry B a r t o n I I I sa id. "The
Vet's Club has been busy this past

month : from Decem ber 1-10 we

headed a toy

drive

for needy

children and on December 24,

from 1 2 : 00 - 5 : 00 we hosted a

Sen i o r Cit izens a n d di s abled

veterans party. We are now in the

process

basket ba l l

of

or g a n i zi ng
for

league

a

high

schools and colleges. We have

had a good year and it is my hope
than more people
volved with

will

get

in

Vet's Club in the

coming year. It is not necessary
to be a veteran to participate."

The

Student

Services

Activities

Com mittee

sponsored

Christmas Potluck dinner on Dec. 16 in the Hall of Governors.

a

Frankie Barnes, co-ordinator of student activities planned the

event, which featured the Bradley-Bourbonnais High School Choir.
The dinner was open to all students.
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Moraine Valley
COmmunity COllege

Stuenkei Rd.

Perk forMt South

�AREA
� COMMUNITY
COLLEGES

b' car
b11 bus
b11 lrain

